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Abstract 
Varwtions in health outcomes and health service delivery across the different regions 
In Uganda are evident from the Uganda Demographic and Health Survey. Infant mortality was 
highest in the rural areas compared to the urban areas and in the Northern region compared to the 
Central. This implies that different regions have varying levels of need. In order to address the 
existing inequities, resources for health care ought therefore to be allocated according to need. 
However the available research seems to suggest that the resource allocation mechanism in the 
health sector is not meeting the equity objective of allocating resources according to need. 
pbjectivcs. The aim of this research was to assess the extent to which PHC financial resources to 
the districts arc allocated according to need in Uganda. Specifically the study intendcd to describe 
the formula used for resource allocation or PHC grants, to construct a deprivation index, which 
would be used to identify the districts with greatest disadvantage, to determine the extent of 
vertical equity that exists in the allocation of the primary health care grants and to construct a 
needs based resource allocation formula. 
MethodQ.]Qgy. This was a cross-sectional analytic study, which used quantitative and qualitative 
data. Methods used included key informant interviews, review of secondary data and review of 
documents about the resource allocation formula used for allocation of Primary Health Care 
grants. The secondary data included expenditure on Primary Health Care and socio demographic 
and household's characteristics information obtained from the census. The extent of vertical equity 
was assessed by constructing a deprivation index llsing principle component analysis. The 
deprivation index was then used to compare need across districts with the per capita expenditure. 
This was done using regression analysis. Lastly a resource allocation formula was constructed by 
weighting the deprivation index by district population. 
Results. A deprivation index was constructed compnsmg of measures of social and material 
deprivation. The central region of the country experiences the least deprivation while the northern 
region experiences the most deprivation. Regression analysis between the capita expenditure of 
PHC in the financial years 200212003, 2003/2004 and 200412005 and the deprivation index 
showed no si gnificant relationship between the two variables. The allocation of PHC resources is 
determined by a combination of the usc of a resource allocation formula with incremental 
budgeting. 
x 
Deprivation can be measured in developing countries with 
data from surveys such as the cenSllS, Deprivation in Uganda is concentrated mainly In 
Northern region. The allocation of resources for Primary Health Care is not done according to 
need. The ministry of health and finance should ensure that the resource allocation formula is the 
primary determinant for the a1location or PHC recurrent resources. Secondly arcas with more need 
such as the northern region should be clearly identi fied so that resources can be preferentially 
allocated to them. More objective measures should be used to measure the variables included in 
the resource allocation formula. 
Xl 
Chapter one 
1.0 Introduction and Background 
1.1 Country Profile of Uganda 
1.1.1 Socio-economic Profile 
Uganda is a landlocked low-income country situated in East Africa. It has a surface area of 
1,093 square ki lometres and is administrati vely divided into 79 1 di stricts. It has a total 
population of 24.7 million with 48.9(*; being male and 51.1 female (Uganda Bureau of Statistics, 
20(2). The gross national income for Uganda was USD 6.9 billion in 2004, this reflects an 
increase from USD 6.3 billion in 2000 (World Bank, 2006). However the GNI per capita 
decreased from $ 260 in 2000 to $ 250 in 2004. 'I'his was because the population growth rate of the 
country is higher than the growth rate of the economy. The percentage of the population living 
below the poverty line, declined from in 1992 to 38% in 2003 (Ministry of Finance (MOF) 
2003: UBOS, 2(03). H.owever. poverty is still recognized to be the main underlying cause of the 
poor health situation in the country. The associated factors are the low level of literacy. high 
prevalence of communicable diseases, emergence of diseases of lifestyles, inadequate and 
inequitable provision and distribution of social services and amenities, and the general level of 
underdevelopment of service infrastructure. In response to this situation, the Government of 
Uganda embarked on a major Poverty Eradication Programme with emphasis on the 
modernization of agriculture, improvement or rural Infrastructure, development or marketing 
opportunities, Universal Primary Education (UPE), Primary Health Care (PHC) and Water and 
Sanitation (MOH, 1999). 
L 1.2 Overview of the Health System 
The World Health Report 2000 defines a health system to include all activities whose primary 
purpose is to promote, restore or maintain Health. Uganda has a decentralized system of 
governance. The organization of the health system is such that it has both a hierarchical 
bureaucracy as well as direct shOtt- term market based interactions. In the latter, patients purchase 
care from private providers (Private for profit and private not for profit), when faced with an 
illness. The high out of pocket expenditure as a proportion of overall health expenditure (40 . .')11£)) is 
1 By the time the 2002 census was done Uganda was divided into 56 di::-:tricls. This slUdy therefore maintained these 
administrati ve zones. 
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evidence of the high usc or private health services. In Uganda public services are provided of 
charge except 111 the private of the hospitals. The hierarchical bureaucracy comprises of the 
Ministry of Health (MOB) unci the Distlict llcalth System. The MOl-j is responsible for 
formulation of policy standards and guidelines, supervision and monitoring, technical support and 
resource mobilization. The District Health System on the other hand, is responsIble for health 
services delivery, recruitment and management of personnel, passing by laws related to health, 
planning budgeting and additional resource mobilization (MOH, 2000). Health services are 
provided by the Public sector (comprising or govemment health facilities) and the private sector. 
This sector comprises or Non Governmental organizations (facility and non-facility-based), private 
practitioners, the traditional health care system of traditional healers and midwives, and an 
ex panding pri vate phanllaceutical sector. 
The country has 99 hospitals (55 government, 44 private not for profit (PNFP)), and 2063 health 
centres (l538 government and PNFP). The government hospitals are in three categories; 
namely national referral (2), regional referral (10) and district/rural hospitals (56) (MOR, 2004). 
The facilities are fUl1her graded as health centres IV, III, and II. The grading depends on the 
administrative zone served by the facility; health sub-district (HSD), sub-county and parish. 
Village health committees are located at the Village level, however they are not yet operational in 
most of the districts. A diagrammatic presentation of the structure of the health system is provided 
in figure 1.1. 
Fig l.1 Structure of the Ugandan health system 
Ministrv of Health 
Regional Referral Hospitals 
District Hospitals 







Health Sub District 
100,000 people 
The facilities provide different types or services; however, a umt can work as HC II and III or IV. 
If a facility has more than one grade, the highest is considered. The village health committees are 
supposed to offer promoti ve health care. Health centre II's provide outpatient care, antenatal care, 
immunisation and outreach. HC III offers all the services provided at HC II, as well as inpatient 
care and environmental health. The HC IV is supposed to offer emergency surgery, blood 
transfusion and laboratory services in addition to offering the services provided at HC 111. It is also 
responsible for making plans for the HSD, supervision of the lower level units, collection and 
analysis of health data (MOB, 20(0). 
The government of Uganda has focused on the provision of health services that are demonstrably 
cost-effective and able to have a large impact on reducing morbidity and mortality. This is what 
constitutes the Uganda National Minimum Health Care Package (UNMt-ICP). The UNMHCP is 
the cardinal reference in determining the allocation of public funds. The components of the 
UNMHCP include control of communicable diseases, sexual and reproductive health and rights, 
public health interventions such as immunization, environmental health, health education and 
promotion, school health, epidemics and disaster prevention, preparedness and response, mental 
health services and essential clinical care (MOH, 1999). The guiding philosophy for the provision 
of the package is the primary health care (PHC) approach. Comprehensive PHC services include 
all services which promote good health, prevent disease, cure disease and aid rehabilitation (WHO, 
1978). The PHC concept emphasises the delivery of essential health care services universally to 
the population. In addition, the health services should also be affordable, acceptable to the 
community and provided with their full participation using technology that is appropriate. This 
entails the provision of basic essential services at primary level and specialist services at secondary 
and tertiary level. 
1.1.3 Health Status and Epidemiological Profile 
According to the Burden of Disease Study in Uganda (MOH, 1995), over 75% of the life years lost 
due to premature death were due to ten preventable diseases. Perinatal and maternal conditions 
(20.4%), malaria (l5.4°/c)), acute lower respiratory tract infections (lO.Yla), AIDS (9.1%) and 
dialThea (8.4%) together account for over 60% of the total national death burden. Others at the top 
of the list include tuberculosis, malnutrition (with 38% of under-5s stunted, 25% underweight for 
age and 5% wasted), trauma/accidents and measles. There is also a marked upsurge in the 
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occurrence of non-commltllicable diseascs such as hYPcJ1cnsion, cancer, diabetes, rnental illness 
and chronic heart disease (MOH, [999). 
There has bcen somc improvcmcnt in the health status indicators compared to what they where in 
the early 1980's. During that period, the health sector was receiving only 2.)(~) of the national 
budget, it had ill equipped facilities and demoralized personnel (MOH, 2004). The infant m011ality 
rate and the under :=; mOltality rate for Uganda is now lower than the average for Sub- Saharan 
Africa while the life expectancy is comparable. The total fertility rate however is still higher than 
that for the region. These indices are still very poor when compared to those of the developed 
countries. Japan for example has a life expectancy of 82 and China 81.6 (World Bank, 2(06). 
Table L 1 Health indices for Uganda compared to the average for Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA). 
-
Ind icator 





R per 1000 live births 
del' 5 m0I1al1ty rate 
00 live bilths 
~<~~.-~---~ 
tal fertility rate 
Uganda 
1988 1995 




per 203 147 
7.1 6.9 
Sub Saharan Africa 
2000 1995 2000 2004 
ill 47 46.1 46.2 88 103.4 100.2 
152 151 173.1 168.2 
6.9 5.6 5.5 5.3 --
Source: lJDHS 1988, 1995, 2000-200l, Commission on MacroeconOImcs and health, December 2001, 
Health Nutrition and Population, World Bank 1995,2000,2004. 
* The statistics for the life expectancy in ] 988 were not ava! lable. 
Results of the Uganda Demographic and Health Survey (UDHS) have shown that there are 
variations in health status across the different regions. Mortality is highest in the rural population 
(93.7 for infant mortality and 163.4 for child mortality) as compared to the urban population (54.5 
for infant mortality and 100.6 for child mortality). Across regions infant mortality is highest in the 
Northern region (105.9) and lowest in the Central region (71.9) (UBOS, 2(02). Across 
socioeconomic quintiles, those in the lowest quintiles2 have the highest mortality rutes, for 
example infant mortality was 105.7 in the lowest quintile compared to 60.2 in the highest quintiie. 
When it comes to access to health services, these inequities still persist. The national average for 
the percentage of people living within 5 km of a health facility was 57% as of 20()0. However this 
ranges from as low as 5 in kotido (located in lhe N0!1hern region) to 100% in Jinja (Eastcrn 
region), Tororo (Eastern region) and Kampala (Central region) (MOH, 2004). It is imp011ant to 
note however that access to a health facility docs not necessarily mean access to all the 
components of the MHCP. In many cases not all components can be provided because of resource 
2 The quintiies are measured using an asset index. 
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constraints (\l10H, 2004). Table 1.2 presents details of these inequities across a range of socio· 
demographic characteristics in Uganda. 
_I~~~lc: 1.:2 Health indices In Uganda compa~ SOC10 demographic characterIstics 
Socio economic • Infant • Under 5 llelivery in 



















































The provision of health services can make an important contribution to improving health status 
provided that they target the most important illnesses and are accessible to the majority of the 
population. Improving health services is therefore seen as one of the key strategies for achieving 
the fomth pillar of the poverty eradication plan for Uganda, namely enhancing the quality of life of 
the poor (MOB, 2002). The Government of Uganda intends to improve the health status of the 
population by providing cost-effective interventions that are to be implemented in an integrated 
manner to address priority health problems through the PHC approach. The resources for PHC arc 
allocated to the districts through PHC Their equitable allocation is important in reducing 
the existing inequities in health outcomes within Uganda. 
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1.2 Probleln Statement 
Substantial inequities in health outcomes have been shown to exist between the different regions 
of the country and between the different socioeconomic C]uintiles. Mortality is highest in the rural 
population (93.7 for infant mOitality and 163.4 for child mortality) as compared to the urban 
population (54.5 for infant mortality and 100.6 for child mortality). Across regions infant mortality 
is highest in the N0l1hern region (105.9) and lowest in the Central region (71.9) (UBOS, 2(02). 
Across socioeconomic qllintiles, those in the lowest Cjllintiles3 have the highest mortality rates, for 
example infant mortality was 105.7 in the lowest quintile compared to 60.2 in the highest quintile. 
When it comes to access to health services, this ranges from as low as 5 (]i) in kotido (located in the 
Northern region) to 100% in Jinja (Eastern region), Tororo (Eastern region) and Kampala (Central 
region) (MOH, 2004). 
The poorest people in the society are the ones bearing a heavier burden of ill health and mortality. 
Moreover they are the ones who are often unable to access health services. This may be because 
they are located very far from the health facilities, and lack the means to get there or because there 
are no drugs in the facilities and they can not afford to purchase these drugs. Such populations are 
at a greater disadvantage compared to others. The Ugandan government has demonstrated its 
commitment to solving such problems by enacting the appropriate policies. The overall objective 
of the Ugandan health sector policy is to reduce m0l1ality, morbidity and fertility, and the 
disparities therein. It also seeks to ensure the equitable distribution of health services to all sections 
of the population through further decentralization of the health care (MOH, 1999). This kind of 
scenario calls for a resource allocation process that will take into consideration the differential 
needs of the population in the different districts such that eventually those with more need are able 
to receive more resources. This would help in reducing the inequities in health outcomes that 
prevail in the country currently. 
A companson was made between the per capita allocation of financial resources to the health 
sector4 and the Gross Domestic Product index (GDP index)5 for the districts and also between the 
life expectancy indices llsing expenditure data. The results showed that the per capita allocations 
did nol result in the preferential allocation of more resources to districts with a low GDP index or 
.1 The quinliles are measured using an asset index. 
4 This included the allocation for PHC for recurrent expenditure (wage and non-wage) and development, delegated 
funds, donor allocations and local government contributions to the health sector. 
\ The GDP index is a measure or the Gross domestic product for the district compiled hy the ministry of finance. 
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low life expectancy index (MOH, 2004). Districts with a low life expectancy index arc likely to 
have higher health needs and should be allocated more funds, while those with a low GDP index 
arc poorer than those with a higher GDP index and therefore require more resources as well 
(MOH,2004). 
According to the NHA (2004) health expenditure (including both government and out of pocket 
(OOP) expenditure) by region, was highest in the central region and followed by the Westem then 
Eastern and lastly the N0l1hern region. The main reason given for this was the fact that OOP was 
highest in the Central and lowest in the '0Iorth. The districts in the Northem paTt of the country 
have the highest population living more than 5 km from a health facility (MOH, 2003). They have 
also suffered from insurgency for the last twenty years and have the worst health indicators in the 
country. The fact that their OOP is low is perhaps an indication that a larger percentage of people 
are therefore unable to access even private services. In other areas where government services are 
of poor quality or inaccessible, the population resorts to private care, this option is not exploited in 
the North. Although, the government and donor allocations to the Northern region were higher 
than the allocations to the other regions, when this expenditure is compared to the need in the 
Northern region, the population there may actually be receiving Jess health care resources than 
required. These findings seem to suggest that the resource allocation mechanism is not meeting lhe 
equity objective of allocating resources according to need with more resources being given to 
districts with more need. 
1.3 Aim and Objectives 
The aim of this research is to evaluate the extent to which financial resources for PHC to the 
districts are allocated according to need in Uganda. This information will be useful for guiding 
decision making about resource allocation. 
Specifically the study aims to: 
,. Descri be the formula used for the allocation of financial resources for recurrent 
expenditure on Primary health care activities in Uganda. This will be done in order to 
understand the process of resource allocation and its effects on the equitable allocation of 
resources. 
'y Construct an index of deprivation, which will comprise variables that will identify the 
districts with greatest disadvantage. 
).- Construct a needs based resource allocation formula based on the index of deprivation. 
L8 
, Determine the extent of vertical equity that exists in the allocation of the PHC by 
comparing need in the different districts with the resources that are budgeted for each 
district and the resources that are actually allocated. 
1.4 J ustitication for the Study. 
Improving access to health care for all was regarded as the key to reducing inequalities in health 
status in the now rich countries such as Sweden when they were still poor (Didcrichsen, 2004). 
Focus in the rich countries has since shifted from access to health care to other material and 
behavioral determinants of health inequality (Townsend, 1982). In tile poor countries, however, 
unequal access and quality of health care is still considered a major determinant of inequality in 
health (Gwatkin 2002). Inequities in health status and in access to health services have been 
identified in the different regions in Uganda. Equitable allocation of health care resources to the 
districts can assist in decreasing these inequities. Research such as this one that concentrates on 
methods for allocating resources to improve equity in access to health care and to reduce inequities 
in health status is therefore very relevant. The information obtained will inform policy makers 
about the extent of equit.y that exists in the resource allocation mechanism in the country at 
present. This will guide decision making regarding resource allocation. 
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Chapter Two 
2.0 Literature Review 
2.1 Financing of the Health Sector in Uganda 
The literature review comprises of 4 main sections. The first section will give a brief description of 
the financing of health care, and the process of resource allocation to the health sector in Uganda. 
The second section will focus on a discussion of concepts that are important in resource allocation 
SLlch as efficiency, equity and need. This will provide a background that will aid in understanding 
the study. The third section will provide an overview of the components and use of needs based 
formulae. The final section will focus on measurement of equity in resource allocation. 
2.1.1 Health Financing Strategy for Uganda 
A financing strategy for the health sector combines the contributions from different sources of 
financing using mechanisms such as general taxes, project funding, social insurance, private 
insurance, and out of pocket payments. It determines the amount of funds available for health care, 
who controls the resources, and who bears the financial burden. The strategic choice made has 
distributive implications for the health status and financial risk protection of various income and 
groups (MOH, 2002). The Health Financing Strategy for Uganda focuses on GOU 
(Government of Uganda) health services and private not for profit health services. It excludes 
private for profit providers and the traditional sector. These are important players in the health 
sector, but Government's role in these areas has been limited to regulation and specific instances 
of partnership, where these providers can be funded to provide aspects of an agreed minimum 
package of services (MOH, 2002). 
The MOH has chosen to pursue a financing strategy based on the potential of the various financing 
mechanisms to raise the additional funds required whilst taking into account important equity 
considerations. [t therefore intends to increase the health sector budget under the management 
control of the MOB, maintain a user fees policy for patients in private wings in Government 
hospitals and services provided by PNFP units, and implement a programme or Social Health 
Insurance (MOH, 2002). 
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2.1.2 Funding of' the Health Sector 
The percentage of governmcnt or Uganda budgct expenditure on health has been increasing 
steadily over the years from 6.6t;f) in 1988/99 to 8.9% in 2001l2002, and 9.7(;0 in 200412005 
(MOP/MOB, 20(5). However this still falls short of the target of 15 which governments agreed 
to spend on health during the Abuja declaration (2000). The major sources of financing for the 
health sector are households (40.5%), donors (27.4%), and central government respectively 
(I7.9(};;). The bulk of public funding is from central government and donor resources. Parastatals 
(0.1 %) and expenditure from local govemment (Cl.2(,lf) combined contribu1e less than of the 
public sources sub total (MOH, 20(4). 
There arc three main ways in which the government of Uganda finances health care. The first is 
through the Central Government Ministry of Health budget. This budget finances the Ministry of 
health, national and regional refelTal hospitals, other autonomous health care institutions and the 
district health services including district hospitals and health centres 11 to IV. The source of the 
funds is from tax revenue and donor budget support some specifically earmarked for the health 
sector. The second is through the local government district contributions. The district health 
services may be allocated funds at the district level, which comprise of allocations from block 
grants (unconditional) from central government and local govemment taxes. However the health 
sector usualJy does not get much money from the local government. The third way is through the 
parastatals. These include all other government owned enterprises. They provide some of their 
employees with health services in form of medical allowances or by providing free or heavily 
subsidized services in privately owned clinics. Some of the parastatals have enrolled their workers 
into insurance schemes; a few directly reimburse workers (MOR, 2(04). 
The donors include the multilateral donors and the bilateral donors. Funds from the donors arc 
channelled through central government support, district budget support, projects and Non-
governmental organizations (NGO's). The Non-governmental organizations, which may be facility 
based or non-facility based organizations, contribute their own resources towards health service 
costs in addition to other funds such as from central government and donors. They contributed 
l3.6% of the private expenditure (MOH, 2(04). Household out of pocket spending (OOP) has 
been the largest financing source over the three years. Given the increasing poverty levels, this 
leaves the poor vulnerable to catastrophic health expenditure since the health insurance industry is 
weak. H.ouscholds are mainly a source of finance to private for profit providers, and private not for 
profit facilities. In March 2001, the GOU introduced a new policy to abolish all user fees for health 
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services in Government units except in hospital private wings. This clearly reduces the scope to 
attract funds from households in GOU facilities. 
Around twelve community based health insurance initiatives cutTently exist in Uganda covering 
approximately 30,000 members of the population. Despite considerable investment in the form of 
subsidies and technical assistance, there is little sign of community based insurance schemes 
taking off as a major financing mechanism in the near future (MOH, 20(2). Social Health 
Insurance (SHI), where certain sectors of the population (usually those in formal employment) are 
compelled to join a health insurance scheme docs not currently exist in Uganda. However because 
of the attractive features of SH1, (including its potential to raise considerable revenues, risk 
pooling and cross subsidisation from richer-healthier families to poorer-sic ker fami lies) it is being 
investigated as a possible future financing mechanism (MOH, 20(2). 
2.2 Resource Allocation to the Health Sector in Uganda 
Money is allocated to the Ministry of Health (MOB) from the overall GOU budget by the Ministry 
of Finance Planning and Economic Development (MOFPED). This resource envelope covers the 
Ministry or Health, National referral hospitals, autonomous health care institutions, NGO Health 
Units, Primary Health Care (PHC), district hospitals and Regional referral hospitals. The funds for 
PHC arc sent to the districts in the form of a primary health care conditional grant. The PHC 
conditional grant was started in L 997/1998 to channel funds from the central government to local 
governments for the implementation of the ONMHCP in public and private not for profit (PNFP) 
units. Initially government was allocating money to the local governments through a block grant 
that was unconditional. The local governments were then expected to allocate money to the 
variolls sectors. However they were allocating very little money for PHC. The grant was therefore 
made conditional to ensure that it is directed towards the health sector priorities (MOB, 20(4). 
2.2.1 Transfers to the Ministry of Health 
The money allocated to the Ministry of health is to be used for development purposes and for 
running its recurrent budget. It caters for activities implemented by the Ministry such as purchase 
of essential drugs, vaccines, disease surveillance, health education, AIDS control, blood 
transfusion services and support to non facility based NGO's. The essential drugs supplement the 
drugs purchased with the funds transferred directly to the districts and referral hospitals (MOH, 
20(3). 
2.2.2 Transfers to the Districts 
The transfers to the districts consist of funds for primary health care for wages, non~wages and for 
development. District hospitals receive funds for recurrent expenses (excluding wages), while the 
NOO hospitals receive funds for recurrent primary health care activities (excluding wages). The 
public referral hospitals receive funds for wages and other recurrent expenses (MOl-I, 2(04). 
Fifty percent of the District PHC reCUlTent (non- wage) funds are supposed to be used for the 
procurement of drugs for the health centres 11, III and IV. Five percent for running the district 
director or health services (DDHS) office. The balance of the money (45%) is to be lIsed for 
running health sub districts and health centre's (MOH, 2(04). This money is allocated according to 
the discretion of the district health teams, it should however be used for Health Sub District 
management activities and health centre activities sllch as allowances for outreach activities, 
transport and maintenance of the facilities. On the other hand, the PHC development funds are to 
be used for the construction of health centres in sub counties without Health centre II units, and in 
hard to reach areas, as well as facilities sllch as theatres, wards and staff houses at the HSD 
(MOH, 2003). 
The money allocated to the districts is released after they have produced a work plan which is 
developed following the conditions and formats provided by the district guidelines on the 
utilization and management of grants for the delivery of health services. The work plan must be 
approved by the Ministry of Health, which informs the Ministry of Finance to release the funds if 
the plan is satisfactory (MOH, 2003). 
2.2.3 AJlocation Basis for the PIlC Grants to the Districts. 
By the year 2000, part of the PHC conditional grant was earmarked for activities such as 
upgrading of health centres and epidemic funds. The rest of the PHC grant was then allocated to 
the districts according to the formula below (Pearson, 2000) . 
• 60 per cent ~ index of percentage of total population 
• 20 per cent-- index of (the inverse of) Human Development Index 
• 20 per cent index of (the inverse of) per capita donor and NGO spending in the district 
• a 25 per cent addition was made ror districls with a difficult security situation and for districts 
with no district hospital. 
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The above formula continued to be 1T1od!nl~d since then. It is now lIsed for the allocalion of the 
primary health care grant (non wage recurrent). A detailed description or the resource allocation 
rormula will he provided in the results section. 
2.3 Efficiency, Equity and Need 
2.3.1 Ef't1ciency 
A number of economic, ethical and political factors influence the resource al location process, but 
the ovcrarching principles are usually efficiency and equity (Kirunga et ai, 2002). Economic 
efficiency dictates that resources are allocated and used in a manner, which obtains the best 
outcome at the least cost (Reagon et aI, 1997). The central features of economic efficiency are 
technical efficiency, operational efficiency and allocative efficiency. Technical efficiency to 
producing a given output at minimum cost while operational efficiency relates to obtaining the 
maximum output out of a given set of resources. Some scholars however consider two types 
of efficiency to be the same. Allocative efficiency on the other hand, aims at maximizing utility for 
the greatest number of people (Donaldson et ai, 1993). What this implies is that resources should 
be distributed such that it is not possible to change the allocation process in a manner which makes 
someone else better off without making another worse off (Reagon et aI, 1(97). This study 
therefore advocates for resources to be allocated in a manner that allows maximum health benefits 
to be obtained, while ensuring an optimum mix of inputs for the delivery of services. Achieving 
efficiency however would not ensure that the resources are equitahly distributed. Equity issues 
must therefore be taken into consideration during resource allocation. Unfortunately there is often 
a trade orf between efficiency and equity and countries must find a balance between the two. 
2.3.2 Equity 
Equity in health has been conceptualized and defined in several ways, as its principles derive from 
the fields of philosophy, ethics, economics, medicine, public health, and others (Macinko et al, 
2002). However, before delving further into the various definitions of equity, it is perhaps 
important to find out why equity is so important. Differences in health have been noted between 
different social groups and geographic areas in every country. There is sufficient evidence to show 
that disadvantaged groups have poorer survival chances and die at a younger age than the more 
favoured groups (Whitehead, 1992). In the United Kingdom, a child born to professional parents 
can expect to live over 5 years more than a child born to an unskilled manual household (Black et 
ai, 1980). Large gaps in mortality can be seen between urban and rural populations and between 
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different regions in the same country in both developing and developed countries (Lucas 1986; 
UBOS, 2002; Diderichsen, 20(4). In addilion there are great differences in the experiences of 
i II ness. Disadvantaged groups suffer a heavier burden of disease and experience the onset of 
chronic illness and disabi lity earlier than others (Whitehead, 19(2). Lastly studies have also shown 
that there are differences in accessibility and quality of health care services with those in most 
need of health care often least likely to receive a high standard of care (ibid). These are some of 
the reasons why equity discussions arc so often the reason for international policy debates. 
The Longman dictionary defines equity as a system of justice based on conscience and fairness 
(Longman new universal dictionary, 1(82). Some people have equated equity to equality and lise 
these two terms interchangeably. However these two terms are not always interchangeable. The 
dictionary defines equality as the stale of being equal (ibid). Equality is therefore a pm1icular 
interpretation of equity concerned with equal shares. Equity on the other hand is about fairness and 
interestingly at times it may be judged fair to be unequal (Whitehead, 1992). Common to most 
definitions of health equity is the idea that certain health differences (most often cal led inequalities 
in health) are unfair or unjust. Health inequalities that are judged unjust or unfair constitute health 
inequities (Macinko et al, 2002). According to Whitehead (1992) the decision about whether an 
mequality is unfair or unjust depends on whether they are due to inherent biological variation, due 
to informed individual choices, or are potentially avoidable. 
A distinction must also be made between equity and the canng externality. In the latter, 
individuals care about seeing or knowing that others within their society receive timely needed 
health care. Equity however is a broader concept, capturing the notion of fairness as an 
independent external view. Reliance is not placed upon the benevolence felt by the rich towards 
the poor (Whitehead, 1992). In the context of this dissertation equity will therefore be looked at as 
referring to fairness and justice in the distribution of resources. 
There are two main prineiples of equity that are commonly defined, horizontal equity and vertical 
equity. Horizontal equity refers to the equal treatment of equals and ve11ical equity, the unequal 
but fair treatment of unequals (Mooney, 19(6). The latter definition would imply for example in 
the context of resource allocation, that if one area has more need than the other then it should be 
given more resources commensurate with the amount of need. In health economics literature, 
horizontal equity has been taken to be a matter of health service provision rdlected in the goal of 
equal service inputs, access or utilization for equal need. Vertical equity on the other hand has 
been taken to reflect the principle of payment according to ability to pay. Health and health system 
equity debates have previoLlsly focused on mechanisms for achieving horizontal equity (except 
literature on health care financing) CV1clmyre et ai, 20(0). According to Mooney (1996) vertical 
equity warrants more attention especially in countries where there are substantial differences in 
health status between different groups. This line of thinking is reaffirmed by Culyer ct al (1993) 
and Mcintyre et al (2002) who also say that in order to allocate resources proportionate to the 
greater morbidity among the poor and to reduce the social inequalities in health, we have to look 
more closely at the vertical aspects of equity. However, it is at times difficult to operationalise 
vertical equity. This di fficulty arises when it comes to how unequal dt fferent groups or 
conditions arc and therefore how unequally they should be treated in order to meet the vertical 
equity objective (Donaldson ct ai, 1(93). 
Equity can apply at the micro level (micro equity) where it deals with individuals for example in 
doctor-patient relationships, or at the interface between the patient and the hospital. It can also 
apply at the macro level (macro equity) where focus is for example on the equity of the 
distribution of health care across categories of persons deemed relevant: for example, the 
geographic distribution of resources. Medical ethics, traditionally devised for micro purposes, is 
inadequate to determine the equitable distribution of resources between programmes, specialties, 
hospitals, or other health care delivery agencies. For such macro programmatic decisions, 
judgments of a broader kind are required and this is when macro equity can be of importance 
(Culyer, 2001). 
The majority of countries now take equity issues into consideration during the allocation of 
resources in an attempt to reduce differences in health outcomes that can be avoided. Differences 
in health status have been revealed between the rural and the urban areas as well as between the 
different regions in Uganda. This is illustrated for example, by the wide differences in mortality 
rates. The infant m01tality rates in the rural regions were almost twice the rates in the urban areas 
(IFMR 93.7- rural compared to 54.5-urban) while the IFMR in the N01thern region was 105.9 
compared to 71.9 in the central region (UBOS, 2002). The Northern and Eastern parts of the 
country have also suffered from civil strife more than the central and western regions. Hence there 
is a variation in need across the districts, which would warrant the distribution of resources 
according to need, giving the areas with more need more resources. In view of the preceding 
discussions, this study will focus on macro equity and it will take the vertical equity perspective. 
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2.3.3 Elluity, Ideologies and .Justice 
Equity is traditionally understood as being rooted in the notion of distributional justice, which 
focuses on the distti bution of health outcomes across indi viduals and groups within society. 
However, some recent contlibutions to equity debates have also highlighted the impOltance of 
procedural justice, which emphasizes fairness with respect to processes (such as access and 
financing) rather than outcomes (Mooney, 1996; Gilson, 1998a). The practical mechanisms in 
which concerns for procedural justice and vertical equity can be reflected are sri \I under 
exploration (McIntyre et aI, 2000). According to Mooney et al (t997), a purely distributive justice 
orientation to vertical health equity however would include the possibility that it would advocate 
health equality; a situation, which cannot be easily achieved. fn consideration or procedural 
justice, it is suggested that in determining resource allocation patterns that reflect vertical equity 
goals, consultation within the society should be encouraged in order to assist in the prioritisation of 
groups with varying needs and the additional weighting required (Mooney et ai, 1997). Oi Ison 
(1998c) emphasi ses that consultation may not, however, by itself ensure that the voice of the 
poorest is heard in decision-making. Other specific actions to put the needs of the poorest at the 
heatt of health policy development and implementation need to be taken. This is especially 
relevant since the notion of procedural justice emphasises that opening up decision-making 
processes is important in itself rather than only as a means of determining fair distributional 
outcomes (McIntyre et ai, 2000). 
Ideological perspectives will profoundly influence the nature of a society's health system 
(McIntyre, 1997). It will therefore impact on the distribution of health care resources. Veatch 
(1981) and Gillion (1986) identified five theories of justice, which are relevant to the health sector. 
The Entitlement or Libertarian theory suggests that everyone is entitled to what they have so long 
as they acquired it justly. It therefore implies that those who are better off are under no obligation 
to help the worse off. Looking at it from the context of resource distribution in decentralized 
settings for example districts which are able to generate more resources perhaps because they can 
cam more revenue from taxes would not be obliged to share their resources with the distJicts 
which have less. Libertarianism would therefore favour a system where health care is distributed 
on the basis of willingness and ability to pay with state involvement restricted to providing a 
minimum standard of care for the poor (Williams, 1993). 
Utilitarianism on the other hand supports maximising utility for the greatest number of people. The 
Maximin theory exemplified by Rawls theory of justice involves maximising the benefit to the 
least advantaged. He presumes that if people are operating hehind a veil of ignorance. such that 
they do not know their position in society, they would prefer to give prionty in the distrihution of 
social goods to those who are worst ofT. Egalitarianism refers to equal net welfare for all 
individuals. The Egalitarians also helieve that access to health care is every citizen's right, which 
ought not to he influenced hy income and wealth (Williams, \993). Marxist theory highlights the 
i mponance of needs in the distrihution of services. These latter two theories would therefore 
favour health systems where services are distributed according to need and financed accon1ll1g to 
ability to pay (ibid). 
The perspective of this study comprises of a combination of the Egalitarian and Marxist principles 
which would aid in promoting equal net welfare for all individuals by allocating resources in such 
a manner that the differential needs of the society are met. 
2.3.4 Need 
If equity is defined as the distribution of health care according to need, then it is important to 
define need. Defining needs is difficult due to the inherent complexity of the concept of 'need', so 
it is not surplising that numerous definitions have been proposed (Asadi- Lari et ai, 2003). Tn a 
sociological environment, Bradshaw (1972) defined need as normative when it is clinically 
determined. When it reflects the desires of individuals he referred to it as felt need while when it 
expressed the vocalised needs of people for example how they use services he referred to it as 
expressed need, 
In the philosophy literature, need is unanimollsly equated with ill health, sllch that people who are 
more ill are considered to have more need (Williams, 1962; Oillion, 1985). This has also been 
found in the economics literature especially in the empirical work on equity in the delivery of 
health care (Le Orand, 1978; Wagstaff et ai, 1991). People with similar health status are thus 
assumed to have the same need and people with dissimilar health status different needs. However 
not all the empilical literature agrees with this viewpoint. Some authors have made it clear that 
need cannot be equated with morbidity, suffering and disability although they are all related to 
need (Culyer, 2001; Diderichsen, 2(04). The problem with a definition that equates need to ill 
health is that a person may be ill but they may not require health care if it cannot improve their 
health. A person cannot be said to need health care except if they can benefit from it. The 
condition o/" illness may not have a remedy, or may need medical research but not health care as 
slIch (Culycr et ai, 1993). This line of thinking contributed to a definition in which need is equated 
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to capacity to henefit and defined as the ability of people to benefit from health care provision 
(Stevens et ai, 1998). This is one of the definitions that is commonly sited in health economics 
Iitenllure. 
Although this was an improvement of the former ddinition, it was felt that it still left some 
questions unanswered. How much health care does a person need? To answer this, a normative 
clement was introduced which was, how mllch care the person ought to have (Culyer et ai, l(93). 
According to Weale (1978) this would then imply that if we say A has greater needs than B then 
we are saying that A needs a larger set of primary goods than B does in order to achieve the same 
level of welfare. Need was then redefined and seen as the amounts of productive health care 
required to attain equality of health or stated differently, expenditures a person ought to have. 
However this definition combines both normative and technical clements and yet it was viewed 
that the assessment of need is basically a technical exercise. At this point the relationship between 
health care and its principle output health improvement was considered to be important in the 
definition of need. Hence, another definition of need believed to be superior to the others evolved. 
In this one, need is defined as the expenditure required to effect the maximum possible health 
improvement or stating it differently expenditure required to exhaust capacity to benefit (Culyer el 
aI, 1993). This definition according to Culyer (2001) "captures the instrumental nature of need by 
defining it in terms of what is needed-resources. It also relates the need for resources to the moral 
object! ve sought-health for "flourishing"-which gi ves need its special moral status. It also defines 
a finite quantum of need (namely that which exhausts capacity to benefit)." This definition clearly 
differentiates need from capacity to benefit, which is defined in terms of outputs (improved health 
compared to what would have happened without the health care intervention) (ibid). 
It is important to differentiate individual and population-based health needs. Individuals 
perceptions differ from person to person, thus if need is derined on an individualistic basis, this 
may promote inequities (Reagon et aI, 1997). However, both macro- and micro-health needs arc 
imporlant in different settings of health decision making (Culyer, 2001). 
Several authors have alluded to the fact that it is difficult to measure need accurately (Reagon et al 
L 997; Diderichsen, 2004). Hence several approaches have been adopted, as a proxy for assessing a 
population's healthcare needs. According to Reagan et al (l997), the most practical way to 
estimate normative need is to measure the degree of ill health and the required amount of 
preventive health measures for maintaining health. These factors can't be measured directly but 
proxy measures such as; age categories, gender categories, population size, morbidity and 
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standardized mortality rates are used. In this study the normative definition of need will be adopted 
and need will be measured using proxy measures. 
As a result of> resource constraints all the existing needs cannot be met. If resources are insufficient 
to exhaust all capacities to benefit and ifil is deemed crficient and equitable not to divert resources 
from other (non-health) uses, then the question arises as to what is the most equitable way of 
distributing existing resources across the range of needs. Some individuals may receive none and 
those who receive some may not receive all they need, either of these scenarios may be compatible 
with equitable resource allocation (Culyer, 200 J). 
A number of policy and program evaluations intended to assess the varied responses of 
communities and nations to health inequities have been advanced. The three main types of 
approaches include, increasing or improving the provision of health services to those in greatest 
need (Pulitzer, 2001; Yip, 2001),restructuring health financing mechanisms to aid the 
disadvantaged (Gilson L, 2000; Keskimaki, 1995) and altering broader social and economic 
structures intended to influence more distal determinants of health inequities. Few m1icies in the 
health literature address the latter approach (Macinko et al 20(2). The next section of the review 
now focuses on a review of the literature on resource allocation and how this can be used to 
address health inequities. 
2.4 Resource Allocation 
Resource allocation refers to the distribution of resources, and in particular finance, from the 
centre to peripheral levels (Green, 1992). Decisions about the allocation of health care resources 
determine the kind of health care services that exist in a society, who will get them, who will 
deliver them, and how the burdens of financing will be distributed (Bryant, 2(02). The 
responsibility for resource allocation rests at the central level, which has to ensure that the scarce 
resources are distributed equitably between the different regions. Peripheral levels on the other 
hand will be concerned with maximizing the resources available for service provision in their area. 
Improving equity in the geographic distribution of resources is of no value if the capacity to 
efficiently use these resources does not exist within the disttict health authorities (Reagon et al, 
1997). 
Resources, for administrative reasons, are often allocated as they always have been in lhe past 
using historical budgets. Much as it is reasonable to provide funds for efficient use of a service 
structurc that is already there, existing infrastructure is often poorly distributed, so in practice this 
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method or resource allocation perpetuates inequitable patterns of distribution (Ricc ct al 20(H; 
Pearson, 2000). Other times, the allocation process basically includes negotiation and political 
compromise. Such thaL the oi buliOI1 or he,1 resourccs is hcavily inllucl1ced more vocal. 
urban populations and political and other vested interests. Thc result IS that health arc 
nOl gearcd Imvards serving the health needs of the popUlation (cspecinlly those of' the poor), and 
resources arc heavily concentrated in highly visible, moan hospitals (Pearson. 2000). [n the quest 
for an equitable means of resource allocation, rnany countries have now moved on from using 
historical methods to using needs based formulae some however use a combination of both (ibid). 
2.4.1 Review of Resource Allocation Formulae IJsed in Developed and Developing Countries. 
Needs based formulae have been used mainly in industrialised countries where the required data 
and skills for developing the formulae are available. However with the realisation that shifts in 
resource allocation are difficult to achieve without these formulae, their use is spreading to the 
middle income and low-income countries as well (Reagon et al 1997). One of the initiators of the 
use of needs based formulae was Britain. Serious attempts to devise more equitable mechanisms 
for resource allocation for the National Health Service (NHS) started in the 1970's, when it 
became clear that funding to the regions based on historical activity had perpetuated the 
inequalities in funding that existed before the NHS (Mays, 1995) The Resource Allocation 
Working Party (RA WP) developed a formulae for distributing resources from the central 
government to the regions (Department of Health, 1976). It used popUlation size as the initial 
measure of need and then modified it, by weighting it according to the age and gender composition 
of the population, standardised mOltality rates and socioeconomic status of the population (Reagon 
et aI, 1997). The formula was in use from 1977 to 1990 and gradually managed to redistribute 
resources from the metropolitan regions to the poorer regions in the North (Holland, 1986). 
The argument that the measurement of need should be based on empirical data led to a new 
formula for weighted capitation, applied from 1991 to 1995 (NHS Management Board, ] 988). This 
empirical approach was severely criticised. The age cost weights were criticised for 
overcompensating for the costs of providing health care to elderly people because of their crude 
method of calculation (Raftery, 1993). They excluded the costs of day cases and did not 
distinguish between the hotel and treatment costs of hospital episodes, which are known to vary 
with age (ibid). Utilisation measured by admission rates at the small area level was used as the 
measure of need, with an attempt to adjust for the current level of supply of health care facilities 
(Coopers et ai, 1993; Royston, 1993). Since variations in use of services may be explained by 
variations in supply, a formula based on variations in use between even small areas will partly 
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reflect variations in supply. Secondly, since the objective of the weighted capitation formula was 
not to identify relative need or morbidity but to allocate resources with the aim of meetmg these 
needs. It was then also necessary to estimatc the costs of treating that morbidity, (Carr-Hi It, 1997) 
something which neither the RAWP nor the review attempted (Sheldon et ai, 1993). 
The use of standardised mOltality ratios has also been criticised heavily. Proponents of using 
mOItality data or at least standardized mOl1ality rates however claim that the measure summarises 
the cumulative social and health experience of people living in an area and is a sensitive indicator 
of general health care needs (Martin, 1995). It is also reported to be a powerful predictor of 
community health care use and unlike other variables which are derived from the census in theCK 
it is available routinely on a regular basis and is not manipulable (Sheldon, 1997). Lastly, weighted 
capitation like the RA WP does not take account of the distribution of spending on family health 
services. Family health services authOlities are funded on the basis of previous spending, both for 
their administrati ve and service costs. They in turn provide funds to practices in a variety of ways. 
Overall there is no guarantee that resources are made available on the basis of local population 
needs (Diderichsen et aI, 1997). 
As a result of the above criticisms, the Department of Health commissioned health economists at 
York University to develop a more sensitive, empirically based model, to be incorporated into a 
third allocation formula from April 1995 onwards (Diderichsen et ai, 1997). In this model also 
known as the York model, need is measured by mOltality, self reported morbidity, and various 
sOc1o-economic variables. Analysis is based on an ecological study of small areas to identify the 
determinants of inpatient services. The estimates are adjusted for the confounding influences of 
supply on geographic variations in use (Noyce et ai, 1997; Klein et aI, 1997). The effect of 
applying the fonnula in full at the district level would be to redistribute funds towards poorer, 
inner city areas (Klein et ai, 1997). The Dcpartment of Health decided, however, that the full York 
model would apply to only 76% of funding and the new arrangements would be introduced only 
gradually over several years. Other adjustments for "market forces" were also added. In effect, 
these adjustments watered down the full potential of the York model to allocate resources 
equitably. As the bulk of NHS funding is distributed through these formulae, even slight 
adjustments can make a big difference to local allocations (Diderichsen et ai, 1997). 
Like Britain, Sweden has a National Health Service, publicly funded and provided. A large 
percentage of the total healthcare budget comes from regional income taxes raised by the 26 
county councils responsible for administering health care. This regional funding llsed to be 
dIstributed directly to public hospItals and primary care centres on the basis of historical activity, 
adjusted for inflation (Diderichscn et aI, 19(7).'rhe formula used in Sweden is based on mdividual 
level data. Individual level analysis was chosen not only because of the practical availability of 
data but also because of the problems inherent in ecological analysis (Diderichsen et aI, 1997; 
Morgenstem. L (82). Demographic and socio-economic variables are used as proxy measures of 
healthcare need. These measures were llsed because there was evidence showing that use of 
hospital services in Sweden was proportional to the relative need of major socio-economic groups 
(Haglund, 1994). Secondly it was difficult to find a direct indicator of health status for measuring 
healthcare need that could be linked to individual use of health care and cost data (Diderichsen ct 
ai, 1997). Actual, rather than estimated, relative costs of health care are also used. Higher lise by 
more socially disadvantaged groups is assumed to translate into higher costs of care, for which 
health authorities need to be funded. The resulting model allocates proportionately more resources 
to populations with poorer health and socio-economic characteristics (ibid). 
Needs based formulae are also being used in South Arrica. The equitable shares formula is used to 
allocate resources between provinces. It consists or four main components and two smaller 
components each of which is given a specific weight. These include an education share (51 %) 
based 011 the size of the school age population and the average number of learners enrolled in 
public ordinary schools, a health share (26%) based on the proportion of the population with and 
without medical aid, a basic share (l4(/c}) deri ved from each provinces share of the national 
popUlation, an institutional component (5%) divided equally between the provinces, a poverty 
component (3(10) and an economic output component (I %) based on the gross domestic product 
by region (National Treasury, 2006). 
Before decentralization in Colombia and Chile, no expticit population-based fonnula existed to 
allocate resources to municipal and district facilities. The yearly budgets were based on budgets 
from prevIOus years and probably reflected earlier investments in facilities and human resources. 
In Colombia this resulted in a system that did not redistribute resources to the poor (Bossert et aI, 
19(8). Decentralization of financing in Colombia resulted in the transfer of funds and 
responsibilities to department governments (equivalent to provinces or states) and municipal 
governments. The process used two adjusted, population based formulae to assign resources from 
several central sources to each depaltment and municipality. One source, "municipal 
participation", used municipal population adjusted for poverty level, unmet basic needs, own-
source fiscal contribution, administrative efficiency and quality-of life indicators. The second 
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source, "situado fiscal", was based partly on equal allocations to all departments and 
municipalities and partly on a per capita and inflation-based formula (ihid). 
In Chile Decentralization of financing resulted in the allocution of intergovernmental transfers 
specifically assigned to primary health care and directly allocated to the municipalities based on a 
per capita formula adjusted for rurality and municipal poverty level. In addition, municipalities 
could assign their own local revenues from municipal budgets to health or to several other social 
and civic services. Chile also had a horizontal equity fund for municipalities that redistributed 
local funds from wealthier to poorer municipalities based on a per capita formula (ibid). 
Tanzania, Uganda and Zambia are examples of low developing countries, which use needs, based 
resource allocation fonnulae, to allocate resources to the districts (Semali et ai, 2005; Diderichsen, 
2004). 
2.4.2 Components of Needs Based Resource Allocation Formulae 
There seems to be a general consenSllS in the literature that resource allocation should be needs 
based. lIowever the main issue that has warranted diseussion is what is an accurate measurement 
of needs and therefore what should be the components of these formulae? The needs hased 
formulae currently in use vary and range rrom simple per capita formulae 10 more complex ones 
(Reagon et aI, 1997). No single indicator can reflect need, and thus a range of indicators must be 
used (Dohel1y et a! 1996). According to Pearson (2000), the main components of a needs-based 
resource allocation formula should reflect the main reasons why health needs vary. The proxies 
that are generally lIsed include population size, age and sex profiles of populations, health status 
indicators such as morbidity and mOltality and socioeconomic indicators such as income, 
employment levels and housing (Pearson 2000: Diderichsen, 2004; Reagon et al, 1997). 
Population size has been used as the primary indicator or need for health serVices within 
geographic areas in most formulae (Doherty ct aI, 1996). This can result in reduced allocations in 
areas "vhere there are cross boundary flows if they are not catered for. Countries with a developed 
health insurance scheme also need to make sure that they subtract the population on medical aid 
when using population as an indicator (Reagon et ai, 1996). 
Age and sex profiles or populations also need to be taken into consideration. The very young and 
very old have greater health needs than the general population. Children contract diseases easily 
especially in their younger ages, need services sllch as immunization and growlh monitori A 
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high popul<ltion of ildren therelore may result in more need. 'rhe elderly arc prone 10 developing 
chronic diseases and need lTI()rc health cue per disease because have lower hcali rates 
(Pearson, :WOO: Reagon el aI, 1(96). Generally, in rich countries age (above 75) plays a 
predominant role and in poor countries it is the under 5 age that is llsually inlportant (Diderichsen, 
2004). Women and men have different morhidity and rnorlality profi and thus have different 
requircrnents for health [n addition during their reproductive ages women require more 
health services (Reagon et ai, 1996; Pearson, 20(0). However because the gender distribution may 
be very equal across areas, it may often be omi tted (Diderichsen et ai, 2004). 
Ethnicity in telms of race, citizenship, or country of birth is often used. In some countries, some 
ethnic groups have been found to underutilize health care-for example, the Maori people in New 
Zealand and non-Nordic immigrants in Sweden (Diderichsen, 2004). 
Socioeconomic indicators are important because the socioeconomic status usually influences the 
level and type of need. Poor people tend to suffer more ill health, and disease profiles differ 
according to socioeconomic status. Poor people also require more resources per episode of ill 
health because they have a lower recuperation capacity. The rate of complications are also higher 
among poor people (Mays, 1(89). The indicators that are often lIsed to measure socioeconomic 
status include employment status, education and level of income. As education, occupation, and 
income, is strongly linked, experience from Sweden and other places shows that applying one of 
them is sufficient (Diderichsen, 2004). 
Geographical factors might be relevant either because they catch vaIiation 111 need factors on 
aggregate level mortality rate) or because they inlluence market forces influencing the cost of 
providing care as in the English example or because the effects of demographic and 
socioeconomic factors are modified by location as in the Swedish example. The problem is that 
geographical effects often are strongly confounded by supply factors (ibid). 
Since the disease profile of a district is likely to influence its health needs, it has been argued that 
morbidity can therefore measure health needs. As a result of lack of reliable data on morbidity 
however, utilization data is usually used for its measurement The problem with this is that it tends 
to reflect morbidity at the health facilities and under estimates the tolal morbidity of the population 
(Carr-Hill, 1(89). In the resource allocation formulae used by several countties (Britain, Sweden, 
Northern Ireland), it is assumed that the different needs for health care among sectors of the 
population are matched by their differential use of health services. This has been criticized by 
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authors who claim utilization does not accurately reflect trUG need and neither is it an adequate 
guide to future requirements including unmet need. They also claImed that utilization is affected 
not only by legitimate need for health care but also by supply factors such as the preSGnce of health 
facilities and other socioeconomic factors (Diderichsen et ai, 1997; New bold et aI, J 995). 
Furthermore, the fact that one area has 30 l }f grealer utilisation does not imply 30% more cost If the 
pattern of morbidity (case mix) is different. In such a case it is then necessary to estimate the costs 
of treating that morbidity (Carr-Hill, 1997). An attempt to adjust for the CUtTent level of supply of 
health care facilities in order to eliminate the effect of variation of supply is made in the weighted 
capitation formulae (Coopers e1 ai, 1993; Royston, 1993). The Swedish formula caters for the 
costs of treat! ng patients by using actual and not estimated costs (Diderichsen et ai, 1997). It must 
be noted that this requires a very comprehensive data collection system, which does not exist in 
most countries. 
In an attempt to cater for the fact that cases that do not repmi to health facilities are not captured 
by the health system, some countries have used conditions such as cancer, heart disease and 
psychiatric disease. It is assumed that patients with these conditions will report to hospital sLlch 
that the distribution of illness is a closer reflection of actual need. This situation may not prevail in 
low-income countries where services are often fragmented and access is unequal, with poor 
recording of cases (Diderichsen, 2004). Lastly when using self-reported morbidity from surveys, 
caution must be taken since there is evidence that contextual factors influence the correspondence 
between self-repotted morbidity and more objectively measured and medically defined morbidity 
(Diderichsen, 2004). 
Because of the difficulties in obtaining comprehensive morbidity data, a lot of formulae in the 
developed countries use mortality, especially the standardized mortality ratio. It is routinely 
available in the developed countries and provides some indication of relative burden of disease 
between geographic areas (Reagon et aI, 1997). However, Diderichsen argues that there isn't a 1: 1 
relationship between mortality and need such that, lO percent higher mortality should imply 10 
percent more resources. Besides, most countries are facing epidemiological transitions with 
declining mortality and increasing or unchanged morbidity in non lethal conditions. Mortality 
might then be decreasing in relevance as a reflection of need. Using mOltality rates may also 
introduce a perverse incentive such that effective care that lowers mortality rates would be 
punished via a declining budget (Diderichsen, 2004). Furthermore in most low-income countries 
mortality data will be unavailable on a regular basis for local areas, as they are based mainly on 
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surveys on population samples that cannot be broken down to small geographical areas 
(Diderichscn, 2(04). 
In an attempt to avoid the problems associated with using epidemiological data as proxies for need 
most countries use demographic and socioeconomic indicators related to need (need factors). They 
tend to explain variations across geographical areas or other populations, better. For example in 
urbanized societies where housing segregation Llsually implies geographically contrasting 
population structure in terms of age, ethnicity, income, and other characteristics (Didcrichscn, 
2(04). However with regard to predicting variations in health across individuals they are not the 
rnost accurate. Studies from low-mortality countries show that even a combination of several 
demographic and socioeconomic determinants (e.g., age, gender, ethnicity, mmital status, 
education, and employment) seldom explains more than a few percentage points of the variation, 
and even with the introduction or data on earlier morbidity these figures seldom reach beyond 20 
percent (Kapur et aI, 2000; Rice et aI, 200 b. 
When need factors are used, their selection and weighting has to be based on some kind of 
empirical analysis. A number of countries lise existing pattems of utilization or costs as the 
yardstick for testing and weighting different potential need factors. This may seem to contradict 
the argument that allocating resources according to utilization would perpetuate existing 
inequities. However it is not variations in utilization across purchasers that should be used as the 
yardstick but rather variations across those demographic, socioeconomic and epidemiological 
variables that are potential determinants of need (Diderichsen, 2004). This is usually done by 
constructing models where uti lization or costs are regressed against potential need factors (CatT-
Hill ct aI, 1994). Confounding factors such as supply of health care is often included as they might 
influence utilization and may be unevenly distributed across population groups classified 
according to the need factors. A regression model will then look like:-
Utilization or cost = rEneed factors + ~2s11pply-factors + constant. 
Where r, I represents a range of coefficients linked to the different sociodemographic "need 
factors" and ~2 represents coefficients for "supply-factors". 
The need factors are then selected and weighted with the help of the non zero values of the 
different 13 1 'so This method, however, builds on some assumptions. One of them is that there is 
equity in utilization across groups within the population served by each purchaser. This means that 
vatiation in utilization across different levels of each need factor used should be proportional to 
variations in need (ibid), This kind of analysis requires data sources where data on utilization or 
costs across units of analysis can be linked to information on both need factors and supply. This 
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can be obtained from indi vidual~ or group-level (ecological) studies. When only aggregate data on 
utilizatIon arc available then ecological studies are the only choice. The advantage with this 
approach is that the range of different data available on both need factors and supply is olkn much 
greater than at the individual level. While the disadvantage is that the weights derived from the 
analysis might be seriously biased by cross level bias (weights estimated by group-level studies 
might be biased if applied in an individual-level capitation) (ibid). 
Several authors have suggested that indicators of socioeconomic deprivation should be included in 
resource allocation formulae (Mays et ai, 1987; Moore, 1992). The concept of deprivation refers to 
the material and social conditions that are experienced by individuals and households, where these 
conditions arc inadequate relative to what is usually available or experienced in society (HEU, 
20(3). It is a broader measure than poverty, which is usually defined as lack of income, and takes 
into account a wide range of factors that would render an individual or household more 
disadvantaged than others. One of the reasons commonly given is that social deprivation is a cause 
of (or associated with) morbidity (Townsend, \990). Another justification advanced is that social 
deprivation variables tap aspects of need for resources not adequately represented by morbidity 
measures--for example, that it is more difficult to provide services in a deplived area or that 
effectiveness is reduced by adverse conditions (Sheldon, 1993). However Sheldon (1993) goes on 
to argue that rarely are such rationales clearly worked out and there is little evidence to indicate the 
resource implications of this even if they are valid. Further criticism is based on the fact that when 
a measure such as mortality which reflects deprivation has been included, there is no need to add 
another measure for deprivation because it leads to double counting and interferes with the 
additive nature of the formula (ibid). PUlthermore, although there is some additional variation in 
utilisation rates which is explained by social factors, it is relatively small (Coopers, 1988) and does 
not necessarily mean that additional variation in morbidity would be explained (Sheldon, 1993). 
Other critiques argue that if it is decided that a measure of material deprivation is informative and 
conceptually sound, then simple measures based on easily available and regularly updated 
measures would be preferable to the opaque and statistically complex deri ved indices. Data such as 
unemployment rates have been shown to perform as well as other, more complex indices 
(Campbell et aI, 1997) and are likely to have a more stable social meaning across areas and over 
time. McIntyre et aL (2000) in South Africa also found that simple un weighted indices or even a 
single index may be effective in identifying small areas with high deprivation levels, to which 
resources can then be preferentially allocated. 
While needs based formulae concentrate on allocating resources primarily according to the amount 
of need, Mooney (2004) is advocating 1'01' a new approach. This approach should first of" all 
consider the capacity of the community to benefit from the resources, secondly weigh this capacity 
to benefit according to societal preferences, thirdly compensate areas with a poor Management 
Economic Social and Human Infrastructure (MESH) and lastly consider differential costs of 
service provision. According to him the principle question that should be asked before resources 
are allocated is what capacity is there to benefit from these resources. He argues that resources 
should not simply be allocated according to the of the problem as the needs based formulae 
advocate, they should be allocated according to the communities capacity to benefit. 
Different health services are likely to differ in their capacity to produce benefits for the people 
they serve. This may be because they are bettcr placed or better equipped to deliver services to 
their population, or some health problems are more amenable to intcrventions than others, or other 
populations already have a relatively good level of health so their capacity to benefit further is 
limited compared with others (Mooney, 2004). The MESH infrastructure in a community 
contributes to the ability of the community to invest in programs. MESH involves good 
management, requires availability of resources, and needs a socially well functioning community 
and good human resources especially in terms of leadership skills (ibid). Communities that have a 
poor MESH infrastructure therefore need to be allocated resources with a deliberate erfort to 
improve this so that they can benefit from the resources allocated to them. He also advocates for 
the weighting of capacity to benefit according to social preferences. The value attached to 
nominally equal benefits may be different depending on who the recipients are. Therefore society 
should decide according to their preferences, the relative weights to be attachcd to the different 
degrees of disadvantage (Mooney, 2004). 
In summary, in the developed countlies sophiscated formulae that capture the relationship bctween 
i II health and poverty have been developed, but these would not be recommended for use in low-
income countries where reliable data is scarce (Pearson, 2000). Lessons that have been learnt in 
other countries that have used needs based formulae can instead be takcn and used appropliatcly. 
The best use (Jf available data should be made. This has resulted for example in an analysis based 
on area of residence (ecological analysis) in Britain and an approach based on data from 
individuals in Sweden. Several commentators have concluded that individual level analysis is the 
bettcr option, to reduce the problems of confounding and misclassification (Benzeval ct aI, 1994; 
Carr-HIll et ai, 1(96). Need factors should be chosen in a way that precludes purchasers from 
manipulating them. Otherwise they may introduce perverse incentives that counteract efforts to 
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improve efficiency and effectiveness (Didcrichsen, 2004). When costs of care are included bias 
may occur if estimated and not actual costs are used. This was revealed by comparison or 
estimated costs in L 995 with actual costs in 1996 in the Swedish formula (ibid). The 
implementation of the Swedish and the British models both illustrated that resource allocation is 
highly political. This is especially problematic when it involves shifts in large sums of money 
(Diderichsen, 2(04). The redistribution process therefore needs to be done with caution. Lastly 
needs based formulae have limitations, which need to be taken into consideration when they are 
being used. For example the process of weighting the indicators can be manipulated, they also tend 
to deal only with reCUlTent expenses or specific services so other formula need to be developed to 
cater for capital costs (Reagon et a1, 1(97). 
2.S J'\ileasuring Equity for Resource Allocation 
Several studies have been done in an attempt to assess the degree of equity that exists in resource 
allocation, various methods have been used. Many of them involve the construction of an index, 
which is then used to measure health needs. In North-eastem Mexico (Rocha et al 2004), the grade 
of equity in resource allocation in decentralized management medical areas DMMA 'S6 was 
assessed. They developed an index for health needs, which comprised of three separate indices, 
one for the use of preventive services (e.g. immunization, family planning lise), another for 
material resources (e.g. no of offices, beds) and another for health status (healthy life years were 
used). Equity was considered as higher resource allocation to higher health needs. The degree of 
equity was measured according to concordance between the position of the DMMA with respect to 
health needs and its position in per capita health expenditures. The higher the degree of 
concordance was, the higher the degree of equity. Low concordance was found between these 
variables in the studied medical areas (r = 0.19, P > 0.05) signifying that the allocation of financial 
resources was not in accordance with these needs (Rocha et aI, 2004). To create a global index 
such as this one there must be reliable data about each of the components. In situations where data 
recording is poor it may not be feasible to lise a formula such as the one used in this Mexican 
study. 
Other researchers have developed a deprivation index and used this to calculate equity share 
targets, which arc then compared with the actual allocations. In South Africa (McIntyre et ai, 
6 These are limited geographical areas of a social security institution 
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20(0) three different indexes where developed, a general index of deprivatIOn (GID a policy-
perspective index of deprivation (pJDR) and a single indicator of deprivation (SID) compIising of 
the pcrcentage of houses with no access to running waler. "I'he indices were used to determine the 
geographic distribution of deprivation in South Africa and then the implications of the geographic 
distribution of deprivation for governmenl resource allocation policies were evaluated by including 
the population weighted according to the GID and the PID in the resource allocation formula. 
Deprivation in South Africa was found to be concentrated in a few provinces mainly Northern 
Province, Kwazulu-Natal and Eastem Cape. Gauteng had the lowest levels of deprivation, 
followed by the Westem Cape. When the equity target shares were compared with the actual 
allocations made by the equitable shares resource allocation formula used by the Kationa! Treasury 
to allocate resources to the provinces, it was found that it did not achieve the vertical equity 
objective of favouring the allocation of resources to lhe less deprived areas (Mclntyre et ai, 20(0). 
For example the Eastern Cape was subject to receiving budget cuts while Gauteng was receiving 
budget increases (Mclntyre et ai, 2000). 
Similarly, Semali (2005) analysed equity in resource allocation in Tanzania, and compared these 
allocations to equity target allocations, lIsing an index of deprivation. The index of deprivation was 
derived from variables computed from the census data. The variables included in the index were 
percentage of households without a toilet; the percentage of children not enrolled in plimary 
school; and the percentage of the population that is illiterate. The results revealed that distIicts 
cUlTently receiving relatively high allocations according to the CUlTent povelty-based formula 
would receive slightly lower budgets if the deprivation index was used in the resource allocation 
formula. Those with very low allocations would recei ve slightly more if the deplivation index was 
used to guide resource allocation. However, the resource allocation differences between the 
poverty-based and deprivation-based formula were small, suggesting that Tanzania is addressing 
equity in resource allocation between districts. These studies show that deprivation indices can be 
developed when the data is available and they can therefore provide a useful means of measuring 
equity in the allocation of health care resources. 
Bossel1 et al (1998) did a study to investigate the relation between decentralization and equity of 
resource allocation in Colombia and Chile. It is commonly argued that centralized systems are 
7 The van abIes <.:omprising the OlD were living in a rural area. children under the age of 5, having no access to a 
phone, no access to any form of formal refuse disposal, older than 25 with no schooling, no access to electricity for 
lighting, having no piped water on site or in the house, living in a traditional dwelling, informal shack, living in a 
female headed household, unemployment, and gender. 
The Variables in the PID comprised of the POOl", black, elderly, women, children, those in rural areas. 
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more likely to redistribute resources in favour of poorer areas and that local control and local 
financing will disadvantage poor commumties by allowing rich communities to fund more and 
better health care services (Prud'homme, 1995: World Bank, 19(7). He used the "decision space" 
approach for comparative anal ysis of decentralization of the health systems (Bossert et aI, 19(8). 
To measure equity, he used per capita expenditures at the municipal level and utilization of health 
services (measured by the number of medical consultations reported by the !'Outine health 
information system of the ministries of health). The authors alluded to the shortcomings of using 
these pm1icular measures of equity. Per capita expenditure does not address the allocation of 
resources within the municipalities, the adequacy of types of care (or the quality of care) or the 
variations in alternatives to public sector provision, it also assumes that health needs are similar 
across the populations. However in scenarios where the required data is not available, per capita 
expenditure may be the indicator of choice inspite of these limitations. The use of utilization as 
thei r second measure of equity does not take into account variations in quality or types of health 
services or the use of pri vate providers (Bossert ot ai, t 9(8). Second I y it is open to biases since the 
accuracy of recording utilization data may vary in different areas. It is, however, a widely used 
statistic that allows comparisons over time and among countries (ibid). 
This study showed that decentralization of financing in Colombia and Chile certainly did not 
increase inequality of resource allocations. In Colombia, decentralization significantly improved 
equity of intergovernmental transfers compared with the historical system, which favored the 
richer municipalities. In Chile, transfers remained relatively equal throughout the 3-7 years after 
full implementation of decentralization. Equity seems to have been achieved through a significant 
increase in available national funding that was distributed to reduce the gap between rich and poor 
rather than through a redistribution of resources from the rich to the poor (ibid). 
The literature reviewed above has shown that the use of needs based formulae can result in the 
allocation of resources according to need, provided the components of the formula can measure 
need accurately. It also highlighted that there are a variety of variables that can be used to measure 
need and all of them have different pros and cons. It IS therefore difficult to get variables that can 
measure need appropriately. This problem is magnified in the developing country context where 
the required skills and data is limited. Deprivation indices have been used in resource allocation 
formulae (McIntyre et at, 2000). Studies have shown that there is a correlation between ill health 
and deprivation. Measures of deplivation can therefore be lIsed to assess the levels of ill health and 
hence need. Resources can then be allocated according to need. Their use in a developing country 
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context would be appropriate because they can be constructed from the avai lable Ii mited data 
sources. Secondly they are a liule bit less sophiscated to lise than some of the formulae used in the 
developing countries. This study therefore advocates for the usc of depri vation indices in resource 
allocation fOl~mulae. 
2.5.1 Measurement of Deprivation 
There is no definiti ve method of how to measure deprivation. Several methods that have been used 
to measure deprivation combine a number of socio·economic and demographic variables into a 
composite index of deprivation. What differentiates the indices is usually their component 
variables, and whether the variables are weighted equally or differentially to form a composite 
index (I·lEU, 2003). The variables that are usually required in the construction of an index of 
deprivation include demographic variables age, gender, socio economic variables specific to the 
individual, socio-economic variables that apply to a household and health status indicators (HEU, 
2(03). Indices can also comprise of just a single variable (Campbell, 1991; McIntyre et ai, 2000). 
The advantages with a single variable are that it is simpler to calculate and easier to update. The 
disadvantage is that it is more susceptible to rapid changes or fluctuations than a composite index 
(McIntyre et ai, 2(00). 
The variables that are commonly included in deprivation indices in high income countries include 
low social class, unemployment, socio-economic grouping facilities, children under 5,pensioners 
living alone, belonging to a minority group, mobility, lack of ownership of a car, single parent, 
Ii ving in rented accommodation, lack of amenities and lack of educational qualities. Experience in 
the middle and low income countries has been limited, however the indices used usually include 
illiteracy, lack of access to running water, lack of access to electricity, lack of access to 
sanitation/sewerage, low quality housing, overcrowding, unemployment, age, lack of 
assets/durable household goods, gender and geographic area (REU, 2003). According to McIntyre 
et al (2000), indices of deprivation will vary depending on the variables that are included. The 
selection of variables for an index should be guided by the policy goals of the study, the purpose 
for which the index is being derived as well as the geographical location where the phenomenon in 
question is to be identified (Taylor, 1998). When investigating equity in health care resource 
allocation, the choice of variables could reflect policy makers or community's views about what 
should influence resource allocation. It can also come from relationships identified in the socio-
economic and health data (McIntyre et aI, 2000). 
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An index may be created simply by finding the average value from a number of variables, whICh 
the researcher is interested in. The disadvantage with this method however is that variables with 
lower weights arc under represented (Mcintyre et ai, 20(0). An unwcightcd index can also be 
created by adding scores assigned to individual variables (ibid). The problem with this however is 
that an assumption is made that all variables have the same weight and therefore an individual with 
one characteristic has the same chance of being in need or being deprived just like another 
individual with another characteristic (Gordon 1995; (Folwell, 1(95). To cater for this, it is now 
generally agreed that an index should be additive. Which means that individuals with more of the 
variables should be more likely to be in need or to be deprived than those with fewer variables 
(Gordon, 1995). Weighting of indexes is nlso preferred because it allows expression of the relative 
importance of each of the variables in producing the outcome of interest (Mcintyre et aL 2000). 
The problem with weighting however is how to determine the weights. This can be solved by 
using principlc component analysis to derive the index. In this technique the weights are 
statistically determined by their relative contribution to the generated index. 
The review of the literature has highlighted many different issues that will guide the study. The 
next section provides a summary of these issues. 
• In the context of this dissertation equity refers to faimess and justice in the distribution 
or resources. The poor suffer a heavy burden of illness and yet they often receive a lower 
amount of resources than those who are bcttcr off. This often results in inequities in 
health outcomes. In order to address these inequities, resources need to be allocated 
relative to the needs of the population. This is in line with the principle or vertical equity, 
which will be the perspective that the study will take. 
• Efficiency and Equity considerations are both imp0l1ant in the allocation of resources. 
Any additional resources that are disttibuted to the districts should be llsed efficiently. 
This study therefore advocates for resources to be allocated in a manner that allows 
maximum health benefits to be obtained, while ensuring an optimum mix of inputs for 
the delivery of services. 
• This study acknowledges that both distributional justice, which focuses on the 
distribution of health outcomes across individuals and groups within society and 
procedural justice, which emphasizes faimess with respect to processes (such as access 
and financing) are impOltant with regard to resource allocation processes. 
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• Ldeological perspectives influence the nature of a society's health system and aITects the 
distribution of health care resources. The Egalitarian and Marxist theory's favour health 
systems where services are distributed according to need and financed according to 
ability to pay. This is in line with the vertical equity perspectivc taken by this study 
which seeks to enhance thc well being of all members of the society by encouraging the 
allocation of resources according to need. 
• The normative definition of need will be lIsed in this study. "Health need' will be 
measured using an index that includes variahles reflecting socio-economic and 
demographic characteristics. 
• Several approaches have been llsed to allocate resources. Some of them are based on 
historical methods and tend to perpetuate existing inequities. CUlTently there is a shift 
towards the lise of needs based resource allocation formulae, which often result in a more 
equitable distribution of resources. The formulae used in different countries vary in 
complexity according to the individual components. This study is advocating for the LlSC 
of a resource allocation formula that incorporates a deprivation index as a measure of 
need. It has been shown that there is a cOlTelation between ill health and deprivation. 
Measures of deprivation can thus be used to assess the levels of 111 health and therefore 
need. Resources can then be allocated according to the identified need. Their lIse in a 
developing country context would be appropriate because of the limited data sources and 
skills. 
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3.0 Conceptual Framework 
The conceptual framework for this study focuses on factors that influence the allocation of 
financial resources to the district by influencing the level of need in the districts. Figure 3.1 
provides a diagrammatic presentation of the framework. 
Fig 3.1 Conceptual framework for the study 
















Process Depri valion 






Resources for primary health care are allocated to the districts by the Ministry of finance. The 
amounts to be allocated are determined using a resource allocation formula that takes into 
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consideration issues slIch as health needs of the district, wealth of the district and the amollnt of 
donor contributions in the form or projects. 
There are variations in need among districts in Uganda, such that some districts have more need 
than others. The level of need in districts arc influenced by other factors. Low socioeconomic 
status has been associated with ill health. Material deprivation will subject people to poor living 
conditions evidenced by lack of access to amenities such as safe water, electlicity, and toilet 
fac; lities. All these factors will predispose them to poor health and therefore they will have more 
health care needs than those who are better off. The very young and very old have health 
needs than the general populalion. Similarly women have greater health needs than men. The 
discases prevalent in the area will also affect the amount of need. Geographic factors also 
influence the social services that are available to the community, and this eventually affects their 
social economic status and their health status. In Uganda for example those living in rural areas 
don't have access to good education, employment, health facilities etc. This manifests itself in the 
poor indicators that are prevalent in the rural areas compared to the urban areas. Areas with very 
high populations are also bound to have more need. 
It is difficult to measure need directly. Proxy measures such as age categories, gender categories, 
population size, socio-economic status are often used. In this study the need in the various districts 
will be measured using variables that will comprise an index that will measure need. Studies have 
shown that those who are more deprived tend to suiTer ill health more than those who are less 
deprived. An index of deprivation will therefore be constructed and used to measure need. 
Variables that measure material deprivation and social deprivation will be used to construct the 
index. This will be done using principal component analysis. The deprivation index will then be 
used to construct a resource allocation formula that will be llsed to assess the extent of vertical 
equity that exists in the allocation of resources in Uganda. If the allocation process is meeting its 





4.1 Study Design 
The study was a cross- sectional analytic study with qualitative and quantitative methods of c1ata 
collection. Secondary data was reviewed in all the 56 districts of C"ganda'>. Uganda was chosen 
because it is the country of origin for the principle investigator; secondly it uses a needs based 
formula for the allocation of PHC grants to the districts. 
4.2 Data Collection Methods and Techniques 
The data was collected using three main methods. These included key informant interviews, 
review of secondary data and review of documents about resource allocation. The key informant 
interviews were llsed to collect information about the resource allocation formula and the resource 
allocation process used for the allocation of PHC grants to the districts in Uganda. Semi structured 
questionnaires were used to capture the information. The interviews were also recorded on a tape. 
Secondary data was used to collect information on demographic and household characteristics, 
malaria statistics and expenditure on PHC. The information on the sociodemographic 
characteristics and household characteristics was obtained from the 2002 census compiled by the 
uganda Bureau of Statistics. The census data was used because it has a variety of demographic 
and socio economic variables, and a large sample size which would make the findings 
reprcsentati ve of the districts in the country. Secondary data on the recun'ent expenditure on PHC 
was obtained from the Ministry of Health and Finance. This was restricted to the PHC grants 10 
allocated to the districts in the financial years 200212003, 2003/2004, and 2004/2005. Data was 
obtained on both the planned allocations, and the actual allocations. The information was captured 
on spread sheets. Data on the prevalence of malaria was obtained from the Ministry of Health. 
Documents abollt the resource allocation formula for PHC grants and the resource allocation 
process for the health sector were also reviewed. 
9 The uata used in this study was from the 2002 census. By then Uganda consisted of 56 districts. By the time the 
study wa~ uone in 2006, the number of districts had increased to 79, 
]() O~]y PEe recurrent ( non wage) grants will be considered because they arc allocated to all the districts using a 
resource allocation liJrmu]a this will enhance comparison between districts. 
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4.3 Data Management and Analysis 
4.3.1 Analysis of Qualitative Data on Resource Allocation 
The qualitati ve data obtained from the key informant interviews was transcribed. Thereafter the 
information obtained from the transcribed interview and the notes were reconciled to ensure Hwt 
all relevant information had been captured. Thematic and content analysis was used to analyse the 
data. The principle investigator read through the notes several times in order to become conversant 
with them. The arising themes and categories from the interviews about the use of the resource 
allocation formula were then obtained. These qualitative results are presented to renect these 
themes and categories using text in the results. 
4.3.2 Assessing Equity in the Allocation of PHC Grants. 
The quantitative data collected was edited to identify mistakes and mlssmg information was 
collected. It was then entered in10 an excel spreadsheet. A detailed description of the analysis for 
each orthc objectives is given in the sections that follow. 
The assessment of equity in the allocation of PHC grants involved the construction of a 
deprivation index, which was compared with the per capita expenditure on PHe. The sections that 
follow provide a detailed description of how this was done. 
Construction of the De12rivation In<.tex. 
Principal components analysis was used to generate a deprivation index. PCA is a statistical 
technique that reduces a set of variables to a smaller subset of variables (components), which 
reflect underlying processes that have created the correlations among variables. In this study, the 
aim is to generate only one component, which should reflect the underlying process (deprivation) 
that creates the correlation among the chosen variables. The process or construction of the index 
involved several steps as explained below. 
• The first step involved identification of the socio-economic, demographic and health 
variables that are indicators of material and social deprivation. The variables that were 
identified are presented in table 4.1. 
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9. No piped 
water 
10. No safe water 
11. No Toilet 
12. No flush 
Toilet 
13. No Flush/VIP 
14. Dist HF 
15. eH below 5 
16. Elderly 
17. ~~raJ Pop 
18. Prop Mal 
-~--
19. Female 
20. Women rep 
Proportion of the district population that is unemployed 
PropOItion of households in the district with low quality roofing 
materials 
of households in the district with low 
Prop011ion of households in the district with low quality floor 
materials 
Proportion of households in the district with no electricity fori 
Pro ortion of households in the district that lise firewood for 
Proportion of households in the district that do not have access to 
Proportion of households in the district that do not have access to 
i cd water or borehole water. 
Proportion of households in the district that do not have access to 
ki nd of toi let 
Proportion of households in the district that do not have access to 
flush toilets. 
Proportion of households in the district that do not have access to a 
flush toilet or venti latline 
Proportion of the population in the district that lives more than Skm 
from a 
and above in the 
Pro ortion of the in rural areas 
Proportion of the population in the district who suffered from 
in 2002 
Pro ortion of the district who are female 
Proportion of females in the district who are in their reproducti ve 
(1 
These variables were chosen because they include some of the variables that have been included 
before in deprivation indexes in low-income countries (Mclntyre et ai, 2000; Semali et ai, 2005). 
Secondly they include some of the priority areas for the health sector in Uganda and thirdly the 
data is available in the census results and the health management information system. Most of this 
information 1S also captured in the national household surveys that are held every 2-3 years 
therefore the index can be updated. 
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ProQorlion of the population with no educatjon and the propOItion that is illiterate 
It is known that those who are educated are usually less deprived and orten have better health 
promotive behavior and health seeking behavior than those who have no education, or who are 
illiterate. A district with the majority of its population not having received any education may 
therefore have a higher prevalence of many of the communicable and non-communicable diseases. 
This may translate into higher costs and therefore more need for such districts. 
Lack of employment results in people hav! 
associated with more ill health. 
a low socioeconomic status, which has been 
Proportion of the population with poor quality hOllSil}g 
The quality of housing is often indicative of a person's socioeconomic status. People with a lower 
level of socio economic status often have poor housing. They are also prone to having ill health as 
a result of poor ventilation and overcrowding. The data available could not allow the assessment of 
the quality of housing as one vatiable because it was in a disaggregated form; therefore three 
different variables were used. These included low quality roofing materials (grass, papyrus, tins, 
banana leaves), low quality wall materials (mud and unbul11t bricks) and low quality floor 
materials (rammed earth, poor quality wood). 
Pro12ortion of households that do not use electricity for lighting. 
Lack of access to electricity for lighting is indicative of material deprivation and has been used as 
a measure of deplivation in previous studies. 
Proportion of households that use firewoodJor cookin.g 
Use of firewood for cooking in Uganda is indicative of material deprivation. It can also predispose 
the population to respiratory tract inrections especially when used in poorly ventilated premises. In 
other studies lack of electricity or gas for cooking has been used as a measure of deprivation. This 
was not considered appropriate for the Ugandan context, where even people with a fairly high 
social status tend not to use electricity for cooking because the charges for electricity are very high 
instead they use gas and charcoal. 
Proportion of households with no access to piped water and safe water 
Lack of access to safe water can predispose the population to diseases slich as dianhoea, cholera, 
and typhoid. In Uganda the ministry of water and sanitation considers access to safe water to 
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include access to piped water, borehole waleI' and water from protected springs and wells. 
However, the lise of protected springs and wells was not considered a source of safe water in this 
study, because sometimes the protection has been poorly done such that the water gets 
contaminated. 
Proportion of households with no access to a flush toilet or VlP ll latrine 
A number of the communicable diseases are associated with poor waste disposal so it is one of the 
areas of focLis in the UNMHCP. In this study unsafe waste disposal included the use of all other 
types of toilet faci lities other than the flush toilet and the ventilated pit latrine (VIP). In Uganda the 
rninistry of water and sanitation considers the usc of VIP's an acceptable means or wasle disposal. 
Secondly the coverage for flush toilets is very low. 
Proportion of the population residing in rural areas 
More resources are required to provide health services in rural areas. A higher percentage of the 
poor who usually suffer a heavier burden of ill health also live in the rural areas. 
PrQP011ion of households whQlive more than 5 km from the:.health facility 
Communities with a large proportion of the population living more than Skm from a health facility 
are usually disadvantaged because they cannot access health services easily. They are often also 
located in very rural places or hard to reach areas with poor terrain, water bodies etc. Such districts 
therefore require more resources to cater for the needs of sLlch populations. 
proportion of childre]} belQ)v 5 years 
Children below 5 are prone to suffering from communicable diseases. They also require services 
such as immunization, growth monitoring. A high population of children would therefore translate 
to higher costs" 
Proportion of the populati9n over 65 years 
Elderly people are prone to chronic diseases and take longer to recover from Illnesses than the 
younger people. In studies in developed countries, the cut off point has been however because 
in low-income countries our life expectancy is lower (47) for Uganda. A cut off point of 65 years 
was used because the proportion who may survive up to 75 is likely to be small. Secondly it was 
II A Ventilated pit (VIP) latrine is it latrine that has been constructed with an air vent 
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not made very close to 47, because at that 
people are prone to. 
one may not experience all the problems that elderly 
Propoltion of the populatiqn who su{[credlI9m malaria. 
Malaria is one of the leading causes of morbidity and mOI1ality in Uganda; it is exceeded only by 
perinatal and maternal conditions. The latter conditions could not be included in the index because 
of lack of reliable data. 
PrQllortion of the p<Jpulation that is femal~ 
Females have been known to have more health care needs than men. A district with more females 
may therefore, have more need and therefore require more resources. Women aged 15-49 have 
additional needs associated with their reproduction. 
• These variables were prepared for analysis by expressing them as proportions in relation to 
the underlying population of relevance to that variable. (For example, propOItion of the 
disttict population living in rural areas = population of the district population living in rural 
areas/ Total district population). 
• The next step was to identify the sub-set of variables that are correlated with each other to 
include in the PCA analysis, by doing a correlation analysis of all variables. This was 
achieved by doing the product moments correlation. When constructing a single index the 
variables included need to correlate with each other since the aim is to measure the 
underlying process that is closely associated with the variation observed in these variables. 
Con'elation co efficients of between 0.5 and 1 are usually regarded as strong con'elations; 
hence a correlation or 0.6 with a significance level of 1 % was used as the cut off point for 
this study. 
Some vaJiables that had been considered for inclusion in the deprivation index were therefore 
excluded from the PCA. These included firstly, the proportion of households who live more than 5 
km from a health facility, with poor quality floor and wall materials, with no access to safe water, 
no toilets and flush toilets. Secondly, the proportion of the population below 5 years and over 65 
years, the propoI1ion of the population aged 18 and above with no education, aged 10 and above 
that is illiterate, the proportion who suffered from malaria in 2002 and the proportion of females 
and women in their reproductive All of them were primarily left out because they did not 
correlate with each other. Secondly when the distribution of the variables across the districts is 
almost uniform then it is not necessary to include it as an indicator of need. This was the case for 
some of the variables that were excluded (Proportion of females, Proportion of the population 
above 65 years, children below 5, women of reproductive age). Their contribution to need would 
be captured by the population size of the district. 
The elderly are more prone to chronic diseases and therefore require more health care resources. 
However, it has been found that in developing countries it is often age below 5, which is important 
and not age above 75. Furthermore since the life expectancy in Uganda is low (47), the proportion 
of the population who survive up to 65 years are not likely to be large enough to result in a 
variation across districts that would significantly affect need. 
The proportion of the population who suffered a malaria episode was also excluded partly because 
it is based on utilization data and therefore it may not reflect true need. Table 4.2 indicates the 
variables that were finally included in the PCA. 
Table 4.2 Variables included in the PCA 
materials 
Proportion of households in the district with no for 
Pro ortion of households in the district that use firewood for 
Proportion of hOllseholds in the district that do not have access to 
water 
Proportion of households in the district that do not have access to a 
toi let or ventilated latrine 
~.~-----~ .. --~.. ------------------.-----~ 
Pro areas 
• The variables were then examined again to ensure that all those selected were additive. To 
ensure that the variables included are additive implies that areas with say, a high proportion 
of the population without access to safe water and a high prop011ion of the population 
with poor toilet facilities are worse 011 (more deprived) than areas with only a high 
proportion of the population without access to safe water. This was also necessary to avoid 
double counting, a situation that occurs when two variables that measure the same 
phenomenon are included. 
• The PCA was then run using the STAT A soft ware package. The PCA component I which 
explained the largest proportion of the valiance of included variables is the one that was 
chosen. 
• To calculate the final index, the component score co efficients are multiplied wilh the 
standard scores (Z scores) for each of the variables that contributed significantly to the 
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component. The component score co etllcients and Z scores are generated automatically by 
stata. The weighted variables were then added up to produce an index of deprivation. 
~~<LTl}paris(2!1J2J the Per Capita ExpendHlll:e and Depr! valion. 
assess the extent of vertical equity that exists in the resource allocation process for Pile grants, 
the per capita PHC expenditure was compared with the index of deprivation. This would aid in 
assessing whether the resources arc actually allocated according to the level of deprivation. This 
was done for the planned and the actual allocations for PHC for the financial years 2002/2003, 
2003/2004 and 2004/200S. The results were then presented as a line graph. 
Regression analysis was then done with the deprivation index as the independent variable and the 
per capita expenditure as the dependent variable. This was done for the planned and the actual 
allocations for PHC for the financial years 200212003, 200312004 and 2004/2005. A significance 
level of 5(1c) was used to assess if there was any significant relationship between the pcr capita 
expenditures and the deprivation indices. 
4.3.3 Deriving a Resource Allocation Formula. 
Measurement of deprivation 
The normalized deprivation index was lIsed to measure the levels of deprivation in the various 
districts. The depri vation index which was obtained as explained in section 4.3.2 was normalized 
by adding 15.1756 to each of the values obtained for the deprivation index. This resulted in the 
least deprived distlict which initially had a value of -14.1756 now having a value of 1 as shown 
below. 
Normalised deprivation Index (1) = Deprivation index (-14.1756) + 15.1756 
The different districts where then divided into 5 quintiles according to their normalized deprivation 
indices, with levels of deprivation increasing across the quintiles. The districts in quintile 1 
therefore have the least deprivation while quintile 5 has the districts that are most deprived. 
Deriving the ResQurce Alloc.:ltion Formula 
In needs based resource allocation formulae, the size of the population in each geographic area is 
the primary indicator of need for health services used. fn a study done in South Africa, (McIntyre 
el aI, 2(02) a General index of deplivation (G1D) was derived. This index was then used to 
construct a resource allocation fOlmula. It was normalised, then weighted by the provincial 
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population and used to obtain a percentage share of the weighted population, which was 
incorporated into the provincial resource allocation formula that was used to determine the amount 
of resources that should have been allocated to each province. The same methodology is llsed in 
this study to construct a resource allocation formula. 
The forrnula was obtained by weighting the deprivation index by population. The normalised 
deprivation index was used to weight the population. This was done by multiplying the population 
of each district by the districts normalised deprivation index as shown below. 
Normalised deprivation index x population of the district = weighted popUlation 
Each districts percentage share of the weighted population was then calculated. This was done by 
dividing the weighted population of the district by the sum of the weighted populations for all the 
districts, and then mUltiplying by 100.This is illustrated below. 
percentage share of the weighted population ;::::; Weighted gopulation of district x 100 
Sum of the weighted population of all districts 
The percentage share of the weighted population for each district was multiplied by the total 
amount of resources available in the budget in order to calculate the equity target share of 
resources for the district. 
Equity Target share;::::; (Yo share of weighted population x total budget to be allocated 
This equity target share is the amount that should be allocated to the district using this formula. 
4.4 Quality Control 
To enSllre the quality of the study, the following measures were taken. 
• Editing and cleaning of the data was done. 
• Data for the variables used in the study were obtained from the cenSllS, which is 
representative of the population in the different districts of Uganda. 
• All vatiables used were highly correlated with each other 
• PCA was L1sed for weighting the variables. 
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• Key informant interviews were tape~recorded and later transcribed to miTllmize loss of 
information. 
4.5 Ethical Considerations 
Ethical approval to conduct the study was sought from the University of Cape Town Research 
Ethics Committee and the Uganda National COLlncil of Science and Technology. Permission to 
obtain information about resource allocation and utilization of health services was obtained from 
the officers responsible at the Ministries of finance and health, and the Uganda Bureau of 
Statistics. I also obtained informed consent from all the key informants who were interviewed. The 
names of those interviewed arc kept anonymous. 
(~hapter 5 
5.0 Results 
In the results section, results of both the qualitative and quantitative aspects of the study are 
presented. The first part will include a description of the resource allocation formula used for the 
allocation of the recurrent FHC grants in Uganda. 'rhis wi II aid in understanding the process of 
resource allocation and its effects on the equitable allocation of resources. 'fhe subsequent pm1s 
will look at how the depri vation index was constructed and used to identify the districts with 
greatest disadvantage. The final sections of the results wi II show how the degree of equity in the 
present resource allocation formula was assessed and how a resource allocation formula was 
derived. 
5.1 Description of the Resource Allocation Formula for Uganda 
The Resource Allocation Formula for Recurrent PIlC orants =-:'-"=='-'-, ....... ~~-.. ..... D···· .. _ 
Financial resources are allocated by the Ministry of Finance with guidance from the cabinet. The 
health sector first assesses the health needs of the country and then prepares a plan showing the 
priority areas of the health sector. This is done in collaboration with variolls stakeholders from the 
different ministries, districts, and NGO'S. The plan is guided by the health sector strategic plan. 
This plan is cosled and made to fit within the projected resource envelop for the health sector 
provided by the Ministry of Finance. 
The funds sent to the districts for the running of the primary health care activities is sent under a 
conditional grant and it is allocated using a resource allocation formula. The formula has 5 broad 
components. These include health needs, project funding, the povel1y level of the district, presence 
of rDP camps and cross border flows (considered in the population inflator) and the population 
that is not served by the district and regional hospitals. When these components are being assessed 
the following variables are taken into consideration; the population of the districts, the population 
of children below five, the population density, the burden of disease index, the size of the distriet, 
the poverty level in the district, the infant mortality rate, contributions by donors in the form of 
projects, presence of endemic diseases, bad terrain for example in Karamoja and Bundibugyo and 
the presence of internally displaced populations. 
Members of staff from the health financing team in the department of planning in the ministry of 
health score the components listed above, gi each a score ranging from I to 10. Each of the 
team members is responsible for scoring a certain number of distncts. After they have given their 
scores, other members of the leam also score the district and an average score is obtained for each 
component. During the scoring process they consider the vmiables mentioned above. For example 
when scoring health needs, they would consider issues such as the infant mortality of the districts, 
the proportion of children below the presence of endemic diseases, and the terrain. To assess the 
contributions by donors they consider the numher and size of projects in the district. The scores 
are then translated into a poverty inflator, popUlation inflator, hospital inflator, health needs 
inflator and a project inflator. In each case the inflators are scaled to between 0.9 and 1.1. 
An overall adjustment factor is then obtained by multiplying each of these inflators as indicated 
below. 
Overall adjustmenl factor = povetty inflator x population inflator x project inflator x hospital 
inflator x health needs inflator. 
The population of the district is then weighted by the overall adjustment factor. This is done by 
multiplying the district population by the overall adjustment factor. This weighted population is 
then used to obtain the share of resources that should be allocated to the districts by multiplying it 
with the total budget available for allocation and then dividing it by the total weighted population 
for the country. 
Weighted Population x Total budget avai lable = District budget 
Sum of weighted population 
Table 5.1 provides an illustration of how the resources would be calculated for a few districts 
followed by a detailed description of how each of the inflators is obtained. The total budget 
available for allocation was 23,160,000,000 Uganda shillings and the total weighted population 
was 24,600,014. 
T hi 5 J R II f I f U d a C_. esource a ocatlOI1 ormua or Igall a ,-- . ----~-----,--,- --
Dist District Poverty • Pop Project Health Hospital Overall Weighted District budget 
Pop 
inflalo! J:"" intlator needs inflator adjustment Pop 
inflator factor 
.... -
Adju 201493 1.04 - 1.040 0.95 1_08 0.97 1.07642 216891 204194825 
mani --- ,,~ 
r0~IC ___ 676244 104 I 1.010 0.96 1.06 --:-'----- 693914 653294272 0.96 1.0264543 -----, .. - ._._-----
Ama 855055 1.04 I IJ)23 0.92 l.06 0.94 0.9762026 833918 785102840 ,. .,--~,-- -------- --
Source Department o( PlannlOg MInistry of Health 
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pgvenyjnflatoI 
The poverty inflator is calculated using the figures for the poverty index for each of the districts. 
The poverty index lS obtained from the hOllsehold consumption figures produced hy the ministry 
of fmance. The formula used to ohtain the poverty inflator is indicated below. 
Population inflator 
A score representing the extent to which the district is affected by cross border flows and the 
presence or internally displaced people (lOP) is given by the different members. Then an average 
score IS obtained. The percentage of the average score is then added to I to obtain the population 
inflator. 
Table 5.3 Calculation of inflator 
Score for influence of cross border flows 
and IDP's 
L ____ ._~ __ _+.S .. -'B--.. _+_-RBlGM.I-___1I_ .. ---+_C-'-M.--.+A-v-'e-ra.gc_. . .+_------...... -....., , ~_l- _ __ (l+Av(li)) 
4 6 4.000 
o 1 2 o 2 1.000 
+---~-----~--------------4 
2 2 4 4 o 2 2.333 -L ______.~ ____________ ~ 
HilliQitatinfiator 
District hospitals and rcgional hospitals receive funds for PHC activities separate from those 
provided for the PHC recurrent activities for the district The proportion of the population who 
receive services from them is therefore subtracted when PHC funds are being allocated. This is 
catered for by the hospital inflator. To obtain the hospital inflator, each of the members of the team 
gives a score representing the estimated proportion of people who use services from the district 
and the regional hospitals. An average score is then obtained and then the percentage of this 
average score is subtracted from 1. 
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This inflator is used to cater ror the special health needs of the district It is obtained by adding the 
percentage of the average score obtained for the special health needs of the district to 1. 
Table 5.5 Calculation of the health needs inflator 
Score for special 
health needs 
District SB GM CK RB 
Adjumani 
7 8 8 
Apac 7 5· 6 5 
Arua 
" 6 7 6 .' 
Project inflator 
Needs inflator 
The project inflator is obtained by gi ving a score for the estimated project funding in the district 
and then subtracting the average score divided by 100 from one. This caters for the fact that some 
districts may receive more funding from projects than others. 
Table 5.6 Calculation of the project inflator 
~-.----~--
Score for project funding in District 
_ .. --
District SB GM CK RB Average Project inflator 
1 AvllOO 
! Adjumani 
5 5 5 5.00 0.95 
.... ~--~-. 
Apac 4 4 4 4.00 0.96 
--~~---~" 
Arua 
8 8 8 8.00 0.92 
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The quotations below, obtained during interviews with key informants from the Ministry of Health 
affirm the above findings. 
"We have a .l<)rmula that helps us allocate resources to the district. It includes the population «l 
the district, burden of disease index, s'iz.e of the district, iI~/t.ml mortality raw. We consider a/so the 
poverty level (~f the district. Some seem to be a little ahead of others, when it comes to ,general 
development, so using thisformulll the district gets the amount it deserves." K.l MOH 
"The allocations are made using a combination (~f incremental budgeting and the resource 
allocation formula. Some qf the factors that we consider also include the number (~f health 
facilities in the district, the distance qf the district from Kampala. Some districts are far so their 
costs are higher, presence (fer/demit: diseases." K.! MOll 
Sources of data for the components in the formula 
Some of the parameters are calculated from surveys that are held in the Country. For example the 
population figures are obtained from the results of the census, which also provides popUlation 
projections for the subsequent years. The infant mortality rate is obtained from the results of the 
Uganda Demographic Health Survey that is held every five years. The household consumption 
figures lIsed in the poverty index is provided by the ministry of Finance Planning and Economic 
Development. However some of the parameters are determined subjectively by staff in the 
department of planning. The quotations below illustrate these findings. 
"I'lle population figures are from the census results. The infant mortality rate from the Uganda 
Demographic and Health Sunley. The last one was in 2000, and the next one was last year, the 
results are about to C01ne out." K.I MOH 
"Yes smne of course we use experience to predict them. Using people who are well versed with 
that area in the department. You say how big that problem is and make intellectual guesses." K.I 
MOH 
"711£, scoring is done by menzbers of the health .flnancing team. Each person is responsible for a 
certain number of districts. After an individual has made his scores, he is asked to defend it and 
then the rest (~lthe members also score the district and an average is obtained. " KI MOll 
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Allocation of Resources to the lower level units 
There is a formula that guides the allocation or resources to the lower level units. Ten percent or 
the resources arc supposed to he spent 10 the ODI-IS's orrice. This reflects an increase from 5% 
and this is because the operational costs have increased. Fifty percent is supposed to he spent on 
drugs. The balance or 4()(;:{) is allocated to the lower level units. However the district is now being 
given more freedom in deciding how to allocate the resources especially the balance of the PHC 
grants to the lower level units. This is to be done Llsing guidelines that were prepared through a 
joint effort by the Ministry of health staff and the District officials. 
Degree of Equity Achieved Using the J~ormula 
The current allocation formula is considered equitable. This is supponed by the quotation below. 
"Yes it was developed to be equitable. These are the factors. which bring equity. ~l we are talking 
about poverty, population, children under 5, local problems including internally dislJ!aced 
people we are talking about equity."K.l MOH 
However it was also noted that when it comes to the actual application of the formula to allocate 
resources, sometimes lobbying by influential people, influences the degree of equity achieved. 
"AI! equity yes! From our formula yes! But in reality no. The reality is that we have external 
factors that come into playas fimds are realised causing some distortions. The local society can 
appeal that, "your Excellency this is how we are being treated!" So he can easily say no this is not 
acceptable. Ministry l?l'health can you find money to fix A, Band C. And that is ~l'hat restrains the 
hudgeting system because now ourfiJnnula is being directed." K.I MOH 
" Sometimes it is dUficult to use the formula because we are instructed 110t to give the districts less 
money than they got the previous year." K.l MOH 
The resource allocation formula is supposed to be reviewed regularly at least every year. However 
because some of the issues are relatively constant this is not done. The amount of money allocated 
to the districts is therefore allocated using a combination of historical budgeting with increments in 
allocation each subsequent year when the budget is increased. The districts lend to get an amount 
simi lar to what they have got previously. 
"Yes we are supposed to review it every year. Ideally it should be every year, hut sometimes the 
prohlems are almost the sarne, money is almost the same." K.I MOH 
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officials interviewed felt that the formula is satisfactory as it is at the moment. 
"Of course there are mallY things yvhich people .vant to see in the formula and they are endless. 
People come up with many ideas and you can '1 incorporate all of them. So we have considered the 
l1Iain ones." K.I MOB 
~onstraints Faced in Using the Formula 
There are some challenges that are faced in the allocation of resources using the formula. One of 
the main ones is the fact that the available resources are not sufficient for meeting the needs in the 
districts. So there are always complaints from the districts about the allocated resources. This is 
compounded by the high population growth rate of the country and an increase in morbidity and 
mortality from diseases such as TB, HIV, malaria, which is not marched by an increase in 
resources. These results are sUPP011ed by the quotations below. 
"High population growth, we have 1 million children arriving every year and this exerts pressure 
on the existing social services. Diseases like malaria, TB, AIDS have all been demanding more 
resources from the sector." K.I MOH 
Inflation and rising operational costs also have an effect on the budget, making it even To 
make matters worse, the local governments no longer collect taxes, which were used to 
supplement some of the operationai costs in the past, so they are entirely reliant on the money 
from the center. 
"qr cour.';e challenges are there the m.oney is not enough. b~/lation eats up some of it. You talk of 
20 billion next year which is not the same as 20 billion this year. We have things like fuel. The 
prices are going up. I1lis has a hearing on our operations. You find that local governments no 
]? . 
longer collect taxes - so we cant expect thern to contribute towards health and they depend largely 
on the money sent from the center and that is a challenge" K.l MOH 
A high tum over of staff who have been trained to use the formula both at the center and in the 
districts was seen to be compromising proper implementation of the formula, 
12 Local governments no longer collect graduated lax because during the election campaigns the president issued a 
directive lhat graduated tax should be terminated. 
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Tum over in the system is another issue. Including at the celller. You train people to allocate 
resources, and then somebody may leave to look for (inother Joh. So you find you are training 
people continuously." K.I MOl-] 
Since the districts are now operating under a decentralized system, when they get support from 
donors they can construct more health units. However the donors llsually do not cater for the 
operational costs of the units. So this increase in the number of infrastructure is not matched by an 
increase in resources and therefore it complicates the use of the formula. They allocate the 
resources with a certain number of units in mind and then there is an increase in the number of 
units during the year. This means the available resources must be divided between even more units 
and spread even thinner. This problem was expressed by one of the key informants as noted below. 
"You allocate resources but they have huilt more units. Three rnore units rneans nlOre operational 
funds, more drugs. So when you build another unit you need more resources. " K.I MOR 
Donors contribute resources to districts differently. This can lead to inequity if some districts 
receive more resources than others. In addition, it is not easy to get a complete record of all the 
resources spent by the donors in the respective districts. This therefore affects their incorporation 
into the resource allocation formula. 
"Regarding contributions from donors, sometimes we can tell how much some of them contribute, 
because we are involved. But in some cases it is difficult to quantify how much they are giving. But 
jive are telling the districts to record all this money. So it's not easy to capture everything but the 
idea is to capture everything and then plan accordingly. "K.l MOll 
When planning and budgeting for the health sector, the ministry of finance guides the ministry of 
health as to how mueh money, they should plan for. However sometimes even this planned money 
eventual I y does not materialise. 
,( When we are doing a budget, we may corne up with definite fzgures that have to go to the 
districts. But we never realise 100% (~rwhat we give to the districts. The ministry «(finance may 
say vl'e do not have the money. Our development partners also are not consistent. They Inay pledge 
a certain amount or money at the beginning <?l the year but towards the end qr the year, you find 
that some have not sent in this money. " K.I MOH 
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The differences between the actual allocations and the planned allocations which are made using 
the resource allocation formula, for Uganda were obtained by subtracting the planned allocation 
from the actual allocation. The results are shown in table 5.7 for the ten most deprived districts and 
the 10 lease deprived districts. Results for all the districts is presented in Appendix 3. 
Table 5.7 Differences between the actual and planned allocations of the PHC grants for the 
financial years 2002/3,200314 and 2004/5 for the 10 least deprived and the 10 most deprived 
districts. 
Diff between actual Diff between actual Diff between actual 
Deprivation and planned PHC and planned PHC and planned PHC 
District index !grants 200213 !grants 2003/4 grants 2004/5 
Least deprived 
Kampala 1 -16977958 278491403 -240160000 
Wakiso 8.98059 -18682461 525697479 -406623939 
Jinja 9.95844 -10820096 -203116310 27036000 
Kalangala 12.58548 -3281307 -103975703 126233000 
Mukono 13.26014 -26708769 337178379 -242788000 
Masaka 13.96508 -22614844 518222368 -470630000 
Kasese 14.26957 -9875221 302119025 86352000 
Luwero 14.39637 136599369 165332104 -31518000 
Gulu 14.53222 -167137928 70831167 -51849018 
Nakasongola 14.63109 -4086506 -158149804 183373000 
Most deprived 
Kapchorwa 16.42426 -5775998 56276830 -99120000 
Pallisa 16.45483 -12092967 245146434 -193607000 
Kumi 16.4896 -8439846 -90035739 156980000 
Kotido 16.54579 23817791 160150969 -107682000 
Yumbe 16.71069 -3480026 -351727901 386809000 
Nebbi 16.74784 -10154137 289625633 -215497000 
Katakwi 16.76880 -8168968 121374099 -282839000 
Pader 16.79681 -6763976 -66180003 80492000 
Apac 16.85008 -14346879 324750346 -263763000 
Kaberamaido 16.87036 -4242140 -84354668 91137000 
In summary the key infonnant interviews revealed that the resource allocation process for PHC 
recun'ent grants combines the use of a resource allocation fonnula and incremental budgeting. The 
formula has 5 broad components (health needs, project funding, the poverty level of the district, 
presence of IDP camps and cross border flows (considered in the population inflator) and the 
population that is not served by the district and regional hospitals) which are weighted by the 
district population. Some of the components of the fonnula are measured using objective means 
while others are measured subjectively (as a results of lack of the required infonnation). 
Challenges that are faced in using the formula to allocate resources include a high turn over of 
staff who have been trained to use the formula both at the center and in the districts, a continuous 
increase in need which is not matched by an increase in the amount of resources available, 
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in the number or infrastructure which is not matched by an increase in resources for 
recurrent expenditure, lobbying by influential persons and incomplete recording or donor 
resources to the districts. 
5.2 Deprivation index 
To construct the deprivation index, variables that. have been used to measure deprivation in other 
studies, as well as other variables which were considered important from the policy perspecti ve of 
Uganda were included. The variables were then correlated. Results for the entire cOlTelation matrix 
are shown in table 5.15 in appendix 4. The vaJiables that were highly correlated with each other 
were chosen. The variables used were correlated at the 1 level with a cut off point of 0.6 for the 
co- efficient. Generally there is no way to scientifically select the best cut-off point to lise. 
However a cut orr point of 0.6 was selected because it would result in the inclusion of only 
variables that have significantly high levels of correlation with each other. These included 
• Poor quality floor materials 
• Lack or access to piped water 
• Lack of electricity for lighting 
• Use of firewood for cooking 
• Lack of access to a flush toi let or VIP latrine 
• Living in a rural area 
• Lack of employment 
The results of the cOITelation for the chosen variables are shown in table 5.8. 
Table 5.8 Correlation results for the variables included in the PCA 
Variable Floor No elecl Firewood No No No rural No 
Lighting nm~jped Flush/VIP Pop employment 
Floor 1.0000 
I 
_m .. ~ ..... --. .m •• ______ 
No elec/lighting 0.9413 l.0000 =l 0.0000 0.0000 Firewood 0.9020 0.9438 l.0000 
0.0000 0.0000 I 
__ m_~ ___ m i 
No Piped 0.8179 0.9112 0.8862 1.0000 
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
• No Flush/VIP 0.7079 0.7135 0.8558 0.7185 1.0000 
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 _. 
rrO Rural Pop 0.6651 0.8079 0.8002 0.8134 0.6370 1.0000 
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
No 0.8004 0.7955 0.9004 0.7192 0.9087 ().90~ 1.0000 
~mploymcnt 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 i 0.0000 0.00 0.0000 
.... ~
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The first component explains 83.5(X) of total variation of all the variables Illcluded in the PCA. 
















The variables included all contributed similarly to the deprivation index. 
To calculate the deprivation index, the component score co efficients were multiplied with the 
standard scores (Z scores) for each of the variables that contributed significantly to the component. 
These weighted variables were then summed up to produce a deprivation index. The score co 
efficients that were used to construct the index were the same as the scores obtained for the eigen 
vectors presented above in table 5.8. The contribution by the different variables was very similar, 
however the variables which contributed most were using firewood for cooking, lack of access to 
electricity for lighting and lack of access to piped water. 
5.3 l-ievels of Deprivation in the Country. 
A normalised deprivation index was used to measure the levels of deprivation in the vanous 
districts. The different districts where divided into :; quintiles according to their weighted 
normalised deprivation index, with levels of deprivation increasing across the quintiles. Quintile 1 
represents the districts in the country with the least deprivation while quintile 5 represents the 
districts with the most deprivation. Figure 5.1 illustrates how deprivation is distributed across the 4 
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regions of the country (Central , Eastern, Western, and Northern). The levels of deprivation in each 








Fig 5.1 Deprivation across regions in Uganda 
Central Eastern Northern Western 
Regions In Uganda 
• Quintile 5 
o Quintile 4 
o Quintile 3 
• Quintile 2 
o Quintile 1 
The region with the highest percentage of districts in quintiJe l(1east deprived) was the Central 
region (53.8 %) followed by the Eastern region (15 .38 %). While the regions with the highest 
number of districts in quintile 5 (most deprived) were the Northern region (38.46 %) and the 
Eastern region (38.46 %). In the Western region the majority of districts were in quintile 3 and 4 
(59%). 
The distribution of the variables comprising the deprivation index was also explored across the 
quintiles. The results are presented in fig 5.2. 
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Quintile 1 which had the districts with the least deprivation had the lowest proportions of the 
population lacking the services in question, while quintile 5 which had the most deprived districts 
consistently had the highest propOItions. 
5.4 Extent of vertical Equity in Resource Allocation. 
The extent of vertical equity in the resource allocation fonnula for Uganda was assessed by 
comparing the planned and actual per capita expenditures for the PHC resources and the 
nonnalised deprivation index. This was done for the financial years 2002/2003, 200312004 and 
200412005. The results for the planned per capita expenditure PRC allocations are shown in fig 
5.3,5.4 and fig 5.5. 
The linear trend line was inserted so that it can aid in showing the direction of deprivation. 
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Key: P 200212003 Refers to the planned PHC allocations for the specified year. 
The graphs indicate that in all the three financial years there was a positive relationship between 
the PHC per capita expenditure and the level of deprivation. As the deprivation index increases 
(more deprived and therefore higher needs), the per capita expenditure also increased. Figure 5.6, 
5 .7 and 5.8 display the results for the compalison of the actual PHC allocations and the deprivation 
index. 
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Fig 5.8 Per capita expenditure of actual allocations for PHC in 2004/05 and deprivation in Uganda 
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Key: A2002/2003 Refers to the actual PHC allocations for the specified year. 
The graphs for the actual per capita expenditure are similar to those that were obtained for the 
actual planned expenditure. In all three financial years there was a positive relationship between 
the deprivation index and the per capita PHC expenditure. Showing that the index of deprivation 
and the per capita expenditure changed in the same direction. 
Regression Analysis of the Per capita Expenditure and the Deprivation Index. 
Regression analysis was applied to provide a more rigorous explanation of the relationship 
between the deprivation index and PHC per capita expenditure. In each of the regression models, 
the deprivation index is the independent variable and the per capita PHC expenditure the 
dependent variable. This was done for the planned and the actual allocations for PHC for the 
financial years 200212003 , 2003/2004 and 2004/2005. A significance level of 5% was used to 
assess if there was any significant relationship between the per capita expenditures and the 
allocations. 
Table 5.11 Regressions of the deprivation index and the planned PHC per capita expenditures 
(2002/3, 200314 and 2004/5) 
Regression 2002/2003 2003/2004 2004/2005 
Co efficient for Deprivation index - 1.172055 41.45299 15 .9197 
P>t 0.957 0.538 0.343 
RL 0.0001 0.0071 0.0167 
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"fhe p value for the coefficient of the deprivation index shows that the deprivation index was not 
significant in all the three financial years ( > 0.05), indicating that there is no significant 
relationship between the deprivation index and the PHC per capita expenditure for all the three 
financial years. The relationship between the deprivation index and the Pile per capita 
expenditure in 200212003 was negative. Indicating that as the deprivation index increased the per 
capita expenditure decreased. The R2 values obtained in all three cases is also very small 
indicating no significant association between the two vmiables. These results show that the PHC 
expenditures are not allocated accordi ng to the deprivation level s of the district. 
Table 5.i2 Regressions of the deprivation index and the actual PHC per capita expenditures 
(2002/3, 200314 and 2004/5). 
! Regression 200212003 2003/2004 2004/2005 
Co efficient for Deprivation ·1.002273 10.06191 52.18199 
index 
... _----
P>t 0.962 0.633 0.435 
,2 0.0000 I 0.0043 0.0113 
• 
The results obtained when the actual allocations were regressed with the depri vation index are 
similar to what was obtained with the planned allocations. It showed no significant relationship 
between the deplivation index and the actual per capita expenditure for all the three financial 
years, judging from the values for the r squared and the p values ( >0.05) for the deprivation index 
coefficient. This means that the allocation of PHC resources is not done according to need in 
Uganda. 
5.5 Resource Allocation Formula 
A resource allocation formula was constructed by weighting the deprivation index by population. 
A detailed description of the method used was given in the methods section. The population was 
weighted by the nonnalized deprivation index to obtain the weighted population. Each districts' 
percentage share of the weighted population was then calculated. This was done by dividing the 
weighted population of each district, by the sum of all the weighted populations of the districts, 
and then multiplying this figure by 100. The equity target share of resources for the district which 
is the amount that should be allocated to the district using this formula was obtained by 
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multiplying the percentage share of each district by the total amount of resources available in the 
nudget. 
To assess the differences between the allocations made using the Ugandan resource allocation 
formula and the one derived from this study, the PHC allocations for 2004/2005 were then 
subtracted from the equity target shares. Table 5.13 illustrates the figures obtained for the planned 
PHC allocations among the 10 least deprived districts and the 10 most deprived distticts. A full list 
of the allocations to all the districts is provided in appendix 5. 
Table 5.13 Compatison of equity target shares and the planned PHC allocations (2004/5) to the 10 
least deprived and 10 most deprived districts 
District Normalised District Weighted % Share Equity Target PHC grant Difference 
Index Pop Pop of weighted Share 2004/2005 
Population 
!Least Deprived Districts 
Kampala 1.00000 1187795 1187795 0.33459 76090500 857495000 -781404500 
Wakiso 8.98059 907736 8152007 2.29638 522219965 753712939 -231492974 
Jinja 9.95843 387249 3856394 1.08632 247041743 369995000 -122953257 
Kalangala 12.58548 34699 436703.4 0.12301 27975351 72158000 -44182648 
Mukono 13.26014 795114 10543323 2.97000 675408396 709189000 -33780604 
Masaka 13.96508 770379 10758402 3.03059 689186427 713908000 -24721573 
Kasese 14.26957 522726 7459077 2.10118 477830673 209116000 268714673 
!Luwero 14.39637 478492 6888546 1.94047 441282322 432420000 8862322 
Gulu 14.53222 475071 6903837 1.94478 442261867 466683018 -24421150 
~akasongola 14.63109 127048 1858850 0.52363 119078507 133030000 -13951493 
lMost Deprived Districts 
Kapchorwa 16.42426 190282 3125241 0.88036 200203868 308791000 -108587132 
Pal lisa 16.45483 520532 8565268 2.41279 548693586 469541000 79152586 
Kumi 16.48960 389599 6424330 1.80970 411544468 334551000 76993467 
Kotido 16.54579 591870 9792957 2.75863 627339751 556899000 70440750 
Yumbe 16.71069 251758 4207050 1.18510 269504896 226207000 43297896 
Nebbi 16.74784 435252 7289531 2.05342 466969509 412374000 54595508 
Katakwi 16.76880 298900 5012193 1.41191 321082597 491829000 -170746403 
Pader 16.79681 326320 5481136 1.54401 351123199 295647000 55476199 
Apac 16.85008 683987 11525234 3.24660 738309928 617708000 120601928 
Kaberamaido 16.87036 131627 2220595 0.625532 142251983 141460000 791983.274 
The differences between the planned allocation according to the Ugandan resource allocation 
formula and the equity target shares were very large (rrilllions of Uganda shillings). According to 
the Ugandan resource allocation formula, 8 out of the 10 districts which were least deprived would 
have received more resources than they should actually have received according to the equity 
target shares. This indicates that the formula is allocating more resources to some of the districts 
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which are less deprived. Similarly 8 out of 10 of the districts which were most deprived, and 
which should have received more resources would have received less resources. This indicates that 
the formula is allocating less resources to some of the districts which are more deprived . 
Table 5.14 illustrates the figures obtained for the actual PHC allocations among the ten least 
depri ved districts and the ten most depri ved distlicts . A full list of the allocations to all the districts 
is provided in appendix 6. 
Table 5.14 Comparison of equity target shares and the actual PHC allocations to the 10 least 
deprived and the 10 most deprived distllcts (2004/5). 
District Dep District Weighted % Share Equity PHC grant Difference 
Index Pop Pop weighted Target 200412005 
Pop Share 
Least Deprived Districts 
Kampala 1.00000 1187795 1187795 0.33459 75783076 617335000 -541551923 
Wakiso 8.98059 907736 8152007 2.29638 520110070 347089000 173021070 
Jinja 9.95843 387249 3856394 1.08632 246043635 397031000 -150987364 
Kalangala 12.58548 34699 436703.4 0.12301 27862324 198391000 -170528675 
Mukono 13.26014 795114 10543323 2.97000 672679583 466401000 206278583 
Masaka 13.96508 770379 10758402 3.03059 686401948 243278000 443123947 
Kasese 14.26957 522726 7459077 2. 10119 475900122 295468000 180432122 
Luwero 14.39637 478492 6888546 1.94047 439499435 400902000 38597435 
Gulu 14.53222 475071 6903837 1.94478 440475023 414834000 25641022 
Nakasongola 14.63109 127048 1858850 0.52363 118597401 316403000 -197805599 
Most Deprived Districts 
Kapchorwa 16.42426 190282 3125241 0.88036 199394996 209671000 -10276003 
Pallisa 16.45483 520532 8565268 2.41279 546476732 275934000 270542732 
Kumi 16.48960 389599 6424330 1.80970 409881729 491531000 -81649271 
Kotido 16.54579 591870 9792957 2.75863 624805147 449217000 175588146 
Yumbe 16.71069 251758 4207050 1.18510 268416032 613016000 -344599968 -_. 
Nebbi 16.74784 435252 7289531 2.05342 465082840 196877000 268205839 
Katakwi 16.76880 298900 5012193 1.41191 319785346 208990000 110795346 
Pader 16.79681 326320 5481136 1.54401 349704577 376139000 -26434423 
Apac 16.85008 683987 11525234 3.24660 735326978 353945000 381381977 
Kaberamaido 16.87036 131627 2220595 0.62553 141677251 232597000 -90919749 
The results obtained with the actual allocations are similar to what was obtained with the planned 
allocations . The differences between the two allocations are still very large. According to the 
actual allocations, 4 out of 10 of the least deprived districts received more resources than they 
should have. On the other hand 5 out of 10 of the most deprived districts received less resources 
than they should have . This indicates that the formula is allocating more resources to some of the 




6.0 Discussion, Conclusions and Recommendations 
The discLlssion has two main sections. The first section will focLls on the levels of deprivation in 
Uganda. The second section wi] I focus on the degree or equity achieved in using the formula and 
issues surrounding the lise of the formula. 
6.1 Deprivation in Uganda 
The central region had the districts with the least deprivation with the majority of the districts in 
quintile 1 and quintile 2 while the Northern region had the districts with the greatest deprivation 
with the majority of the districts in the 5th and 4th quintile. 
One of the reasons why the central region had the least deprivation may be because there is more 
economic activity in the central region of the country. This has enabled the population in this area 
to ol)tain higher levels of income. By 1999- 2000, 26% of those in the rural central region were 
classified as poor compared to 62 lYt:) of those in the rural northem areas (Appleton et aI, 2003). The 
population in the central region is therefore less susceptible to material and social deprivation. A 
number of districts in the Northern part of the country on the other hand have suffered from civil 
sttife for the past 18 years. This has affected the economic activity and employment opportunities 
in the area. Provision of basic services has also been affected. This is worse for the districts were a 
large percentage of the population live in camps 13. They are thus more prone to being in a state of 
deprivation compared to the other regions of the country. 
The variables used in this study to measure deprivation were quite different from those that are 
commonly used in high income cOLIn tries, which commonly comprise of low social class, 
unemployment, socio-economic grouping facilities, children under 5, pensioners living alone, 
belonging to a minority group, mobility, lack of ownership of a car, single parent, living in rented 
accommodation, lack of amenities and lack of educational qualities. They were however similar to 
variables that have been used in other low income countries slIch as South Africa and Tanzania 
(Semali et aI, 2005; Mcfntyre et aI, 20(0). 
----.------... --
n Part of Ihe populalion live in camps because of the poor security situation. 
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6.2 Equity in the Allocation of PHC Resources 
A comparison between the per caplla expenditure on PHC and the deprivation index implied a 
positive relationship between the two variables (fig 5.3 to fig 5.8). It is important to note however 
that the positive relationship seen in the graphs did not indicate that the PHC resource allocation 
was done according to need. When a more rigorous explanation of the two variables was done by 
applying regression analysis, the results did not reveal a significant association between the per 
capita expenditure on PHC and the deprivation Index for all the 3 financial years. This indicated 
that there was no significant relationship between need and the amount of PHC recunent resources 
allocated to the districts. These findings arc similar to what Rocha et al (2004) found in ~orth 
Eastern Mexico, where the degree of equity was measured according to the degree of agreement 
between the position of the DMMA with respect to health needs and its position in per capita 
health expenditures. The results showed that the allocation of financial resources was not in 
accordance with the needs. 
When allocations determined by the equity larget shares obtained using the formula constructed 
from the deprivation index were compared with allocations according to the Ugandan resource 
allocation formula the differences obtained were very large in almost all cases (Millions of Uganda 
shillings). Some of the districts which were less depIived had been allocated more resources, while 
some of the more deplived distIicts had received less resources. This contrasts what was found by 
Semali et al (2005) in Tanzania where the difference in resource allocation between the poverty 
based formula and the equity target shares calculated in the study where only slight 
Considering the vertical equity perspective which advocates for more resources to be allocated to 
areas with more need, the excess amount of resources allocated to those who were less deprived 
should have been given to the more deprived districts. Assuming these more deprived districts had 
the capacity to benefit from the increased allocations this would have resulted in the society 
receiving greater benefits from the money. Such an allocation would also be in line with the 
Egalitarian and Marxist theories of social justice which encourage equal net weI fare for all 
individuals by the allocation of resources according to the differential needs of the society. 
The findings highlighted above indicate that the allocation process for PHC in Uganda does not 
result in the allocation of resources according to need. The proxies that are generally used to 
measure need in resource allocation formulae include population size, and sex profiles of 
populations, health status indicators such as morbidity and mortality and socioeconomie indicators 
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slich as income, employment levels and housing (Pearson 2000: Didcrichscn, 2004; Reagon el ai, 
jl)l>7). In addilioll issues such as cross horder nows, differential costs, differing sources or 
funding, population on medical aid are orten taken into consideration (Pearson 2000; Reagon CI 
1(97). The Ugandan formula takes into consideration poverty levels, special health needs, the 
population of the district (including cross border flows and presence or people in IDP camps), 
donor funding and the population not using hospital services ( Regional and District) for PHC. 
These components would be expected to result in the allocation of resources according to need; 
however the results indicate that they do not. This cou ld be due to several reasons. 
Resource allocation according to health care needs may be done judgmentally (based on subjective 
assessment of needs) or statistically (based on more objective indicators of need). Many low 
income countries use a combination of both (Pearson, 2000). The Ugandan resource allocation 
formula uses both judgmental and statistical methods; however the larger part of the assessment is 
judgmental. Some of the factors that are considered slIch as the special health needs of the district, 
amount of project funding, proportion of the population using the PHC services, cross border 
flows, population of internally displaced persons, are assessed based on the scores provided by 
members of the finance committee. These scores arc usually informed by the available data, 
however this data is often incomplete and lacking in some cases. This kind of measurement is 
likely to be less accurate than when more objective methods are used to measure indicators of 
need. Hence it can affect the accuracy with which the formula is abJe to measure need and to 
subsequently allocate resources according to need. 
For this kind of method to work successfully, it requires experienced personnel who are well 
versed with the local context of the districts. The tum over of staff should thereFore be low since 
new staff arc not likely to have the experience required. In Uganda a high turn over of staff at the 
center and the districts was noted to be a constraint. This therefore presents problems in lIsing the 
formula effectively. This could be countered by continuous training. In a country with scarce 
resources such as Uganda however, this is not always possible. 
Lack of reliable data also makes it difficult to update the components of the formula for each of 
the districts regularly. In the case of Uganda this would mean scoring the different components 
every year. Since this is done subjectively, the estimates would be unlikely to change significantly. 
In the case where more objective methods of measurement are used, it is easier to update the 
formula. This kind of scenario thcrerore affects the proper use of the formula and encourages 
reliance on a more historical based system. 
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Although the formula exists, a degrce of incremental budgeting is also incorporated into the 
resource allocation process. Such that every year more resources are added to tile districts 
according to the availability of funds and the formula is not actually being updated and re 
calculated every year to allocate the resources for recurrent PRe. These incremental amounts are 
influenced by factors which may not be uniform in all the districts, such as new health facilities, 
differing costs, security situation. This has implications as far as achieving equity in resource 
allocation is concerned. In districts where the original budgets were not allocated according to 
need, the existing inequities in resource allocation are likely to persist. 
Such a system is also more open 10 manipulation by influential persons. In the key informant 
interviews it was reported that sllch lobbying affected the lise of the fonnula. The officials at the 
ministry are sometimes told that they should not allocate less resources than they allocated to the 
districts the previous year or they are directed to allocate more resources to certain districts for 
specific reasons. This results in a situation where it is difficult to achieve equity using a resource 
allocation fOIIDula. In this kind of situation, distlicts which have people to lobby for them would 
benefiC while those who do not would suffer. If the districts benefiting have high levels of 
deprivation then more equity is achieved. On the other hand, where the district is not deprived the 
end result is more inequity. Some of the districts in Northem Uganda have benefited from this 
lobbying. This however docs not mean that the additional resources that they have been given was 
commensurate with the need in the area. To determine a reliable formula is still required. 
Another constraint is the fact that the resources allocated to the health sector, and for PHC are 
limited and yet the needs of the districts keep on increasing. For example new facilities are built 
every year, the growth rate is high so the population keeps increasing, and diseases such as Tb, 
HIV/AIDS, malaria have been on the rise. When the resources are not increasing at the same rate 
with the needs it becomes very difficult to use the formula to allocate resources equitably. 
Some of the donors in the country contribute their resources directly to the distlicts in the form of 
projects. At the moment there is no reliable data base that provides complete infOIIDatioll on the 
number of projects in each of the distticts or the amount of money contributed. This therefore 
makes it difficult to include these contrihutions in the formula. Furthermore the distribution or 
individual projects to the distticts is oftcn dctermined by factors that may not allow a systematic 
distribution. This may lead to inequities, because some distlicts with relatively lower needs may 
end up receiving more resources than other districts with relatively higher needs. 
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All the reasons gIven above may therefore contribute to the resource allocation formula not 
resulting in the equitable allocation of resources. There are situations however in some districts in 
Uganda that may warrant the allocation o/" more resources to some or the areas that appear to have 
less deprivation. Districts that have large urban centres sllch as Kampala and Jinja seemed to be 
receiving more than their equity target share of resources. However this may be partly because 
their urban setting makes them unique. The population of slich districts during the day is also 
much higher than what is reported in the cenSllS, because there are people from the neighbouring 
districts who are employed there and they only come to work then go back to their districts of 
origin. However they tend to use the social services (e.g. medical care) at their place of work. Thus 
evcn if the factors are weighted by population It does not reflect such people. Secondly, they Lend 
to have pockets of depri vation. There is often, a high population of people Ii ving in slums and 
leading a lifestyle of crime, prostitution, drug abuse. Such lifestyles predispose them to more ill 
health and they therefore tend to strain the existing services. Such issues may not be captured by 
the formula and yet they must be catered for. New districts also tended to be given more resources 
because their operational costs are expected to be higher than for the other districts since they are 
just getting established. 
Equity in the allocation of PRC in Uganda is important for several reasons. The primary mode of 
service delivery in the country uses the PHC approach. This means that the provision of preventive 
services, basic health care services and specialist services are all dependent on the PRC resources. 
The equitable distribution of these resources is therefore very important in determining access to 
services. This will aid in reducing the inequities to health service delivery that currently exist in 
the country. 
Secondly, inequities in health outcomes have been observed in the different regions of the country 
with the NOlthem region having the worst outcomes. Comparing rural and urban populations in 
Uganda, those living in the rural areas tend to have poorer health outcomes than the urban 
population. Similarly, across quintiies the poor have worse health outcomes than the rich (UBOS, 
2(00). If the allocation of PHC resources is to be fair and just, there has to be a mechanism of 
identifying these disadvantaged groups so that more resources can be allocated to them. 
The Northem part of the country contained the most deprived districts. The prolonged L1nrest in the 
region is largely responsible for this situation. The population is more prone to suffering ill health 
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because or their poor living conciJtions especially in the camps. The prevalence of discases slich as 
HIV/AIDS is also reported to be much higher in the camps because the environment tends to 
favour illicit sex, prevention methods sllch as condoms are not sufficient, and women arc at limes 
t'oreed to olTer sex in return for food, not to mention those who are forcefully raped by the rebel 
soldiers. Such deprived groups need to be allocated preferentially more resources in order to 
achieve more rapid improvements in their health thereby reducing the inequalities in health ( 
Didcriehsen, 2004). According to the results of the study. the most deprived districts at limes 
received less resources than they required, and yet these are the districts that should have received 
the most resources. Most of the districts in quintile 5 situated in the north had received less 
resources than they required (comparing with their equity target shares). The government has 
made an attempt to allocate more resources to the north, however they continue to be the most 
deprived. This may be because need in the districts is not accurately measured so the government 
assumes it is giving enough, and yet when compared with the need the resources are insufficient. 
Some people may argue however that the donors tend to contribute more resources to 
disadvantaged populations such as those in the Northern part of the country, such that they end lip 
receiving mllch higher allocations. This allegation may be true, however these contJibutions are 
not adequately quantified, so it has been difficult to assess the amount of the resources contributed 
by the donors. Therefore it can not be said with certainty that they eliminate the shOJtages 
observed in the allocation of resources to the north. It is impOJtant for the ministry of health to 
look for ways of ensuring that such resources are quanti ried so that this can be taken into 
consideration during the resource allocation process. 
It is not only equity that is impoltant in the allocation of PRe resources. The efficiency with which 
these resources are lIsed is also important. According to Mooney (2004) the capacity to benefit 
from additional resources needs to be seriously considered before redistributing resources. The 
ability of the various districts to use the resources allocated to them efficiently mllst therefore be 
assessed. Some remote areas such as Moroto, Kotido may not have the required capacity to utilise 
these resources in terms of skills and personnel. When more money is allocated to such places it 
ends up being returned at the end of the financial year. Therefore allocation of additional resources 
should go hand in hand with the development of capacity to utilise these resources effectively. 
Lack of reliable data in the developing countries is one of the reasons why the sophisticated 
formulae used to allocate resources in the more developed countries arc not used. Tn such contexts, 
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the use or a tlepri vation index for resource allocation should be considered. The study has sho,vl1 
that 11 is possible to measure deprivation even 111 a country where data is poor using data that is 
available from surveys such as the censlIs. The indices used in this study are also routinely 
collected in other countrywide surveys that are done periodically within the country, therefore they 
can be updated. The problem with these surveys however is that the sample sizes from the districts 
arc usually small and analysis is done at regional level. So the information collected may not be 
representative at district level, this therefore leaves the census as the only reliable source of 
information. Although the census is done every ten years it also takes a long time before these 
variables change significantly. So using the censlis which gives more representative data may 
result in more accurate measurement of need. 
Much as the deprivation index may be recommended for use in resource allocation formula, it 
should be noted that its use also has limitations. There are other factors that influence need that 
may not be captured by a deprivation index. Therefore using this index may not automatically 
result in an equalisation of need. In such cases it would be necessary to add these variables as 
separate components to the formula. Secondly needs based formulas are often not used for capital 
expenditures. Hence, it is necessary to derive other means of allocating these expenditures. It is 
also impo11ant to note that the use of formulas such as the one suggested in this study require skills 
such as the use of principal components analysis which may not be available in resource poor 
countries. 
The fact that a country has a needs based resource allocation formula therefore does not 
automatically mean that this formula will result in the allocation of resources to those with more 
need. The individual components of the formula and the kind of data used to measure these 
indicators, as well as the weighting gi ven to them, and the actual application of the formula all 
have a big role to play in determining how equitable the formula will be eventually. It must also 
be remembered that resource allocation formula are just a guide to the allocation process there are 
several other factors which must be considered during the allocation process. 
In order for the resource allocation process in Uganda to result in the equitable allocation of 
resources, the formula needs to be the primary determinant for allocating resources. The formula 
should also be able to identify areas with more need accurately so that more resources can be 
allocated to them. 
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6.3 Limitations 
It was not pussible to access reliable data that could he used for measuring a wide range of health 
related need such as morbidity due to different illnesses and mortality (cspedally infant mortality 
and maternal mOltality). Data on morbidity is routinely collected in the health management 
information system; however this data is often incomplete because of poor repolting by some of 
the health units. Secondly this data does not capture what happens in the communities since it is 
facility based. It would therefore not be a true reflection of what is happening in the community. 
Reporting of deaths in Uganda is not done on a regular basis. Therefore it is difficult to obtain 
accurate mortality data. 
PHC grants in Uganda comprise of PHC recurrent grants, grants for development and for wages. 
To obtain a full picture of the resources available for primary health care, it would have been 
necessary to study all the three grants. However only PHC reCUlTent grants were assessed. 
Other sources of funding for primary health care include contributions by donors in the form of 
projects and out of pocket expenditures. There is no database that provides all the required 
information on the amount of resources that the donors contribute. So their contribution to PHC 
services was not assessed. Out of pocket expcnditures formed a large part of the expenditure on 
health in the country (40.5%). This too was not assessed in this study because this information was 
not readily available. 
6.4 Conclusions 
A deprivation index was constructed comprising of measures of social and material deprivation 
and lIsed to measure deprivation. The central region of the country had the least deprivation while 
the northern district had the most deprivation. 
A regressHm analysis was done to detcrmine if there was a significant relationship between the 
capita expenditure and the deprivation index. The results showed no significant relationship 
between the two variables. The planned and actual allocation of PHC resources in the financial 
years 2002/2003, 2003/2004 and 200412005 were also compared with the resources allocated 
using the formula that was deli ved in the study. The equity target shares of the districts were 
compared with the resources allocated to them lIsing the resource allocation fonnula. The results 
demonstrated that districts with less need sometimes receive more resources while at times, those 
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with more need receive resources. These results illustrate that the resource allocation process 
is llot meeting the vertical equity objective of allocating more resources to areas with rnore need. 
Uganda has a resource allocation formula that is used for the allocation of resources for PHC. 
Several factors affect the ability of this formula to allocate resources according to need. Lack or 
reliable data has resulted in the use of judgmental methods in measuring many of the components 
in the resource allocation formula. This affects the extent to which the formula can accurately 
measure need. The other constraints include a high turn over of staff, lobbying by influential 
persons, insufficient funds for PHC and lack of a complete database quantifying donor 
contributions. The resource allocation formula is used alongside an incremental budgeting system. 
This has watered down the ability of the formula to result in the equitable distribution of resources. 
6.S Recommendations 
The formula for the allocation of PHC grants should be the primary determinant for the allocation 
of PHC resources in the country. The ministry of health and finance should therefore ensure that 
the formula is calculated every year and it should be updated regularly. This is likely to result in a 
more equitable allocation of resources. 
The Ugandan formula contains most of the components that a needs based formula should contain, 
however many of the components arc scored subjecti vely by members of the health policy and 
planning department. Such measurements are likely to be less accurate and are more open to bias 
and manipulation. More objective measures should be used to measure all the components 
included in the formula. 
The present allocation formula sometimes results in the districts with less need receiving more 
resources, and the most deprived districts receiving fewer resources. A deliberate effort should be 
made by the ministry of health and finance to ensure that this trend is reversed, so that the most 
deprived districts receive morc resources. 
In order to allocate more resources to those who have more need, it is necessary to have a way of 
identifying them. A formula that includes a measure of deprivation such as the one constructed in 
this study could therefore be used to allocate resources in Uganda. 
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The resources allocated to the health sector are not sufficient to meet the increasing needs in the 
sector, the ministry of health should therefore continue to lobby the government to increase the 
share or funds allocated to the health sector. This will enhance the ability of the ministry of 
Finance and llcalth to allocate more resources to places with more need. It is more difficult to 
reduce resources to places with less need in order to increase resources to places with more need. 
Donors still contribute resources directly to the districts through projects. This may result in 
inequitable distribution of resources across districts. The ministry of health should therefore 
institute a mechanism of ensuring that the donor projects are equitably distributed among the 
districts. Secondly the contributions by donors are not adequately quantified. The ministry of 
health and finance as well as the donor agencies should put in place measures that will ensure that 
all donor resources to the districts are recorded so that reliable data can be available for use during 
the resource allocation process. 
High turn over of staff was reported to be affecting the usc of the formula. The personnel 
department of the ministry of health should put in place measures that will promote job 
satisfaction and the motivation of staff in order to counter this problem. Additional training of staff 
to improve efficiency in the use of resources especially at the peIipheral levels should also be 
taken as a priority by the distIict health system. The allocation of additional resources to the 
districts wi II only be useful if it is accompanied with mechanisms to ensure that the capacity 
required to lise the funds is available in the districts. 
External factors which influence the allocation of reSOllrces sllch as lobbying by politicians for 
districts which are not deprived should be minimised. 
The construction of new facilities in the districts should be guided by the central ministry of 
health. This is important to avoid the excessive stretching of the already scarce resources by 
distributing them between too many facilities. This may eventually result in poor service delivery 
in such districts without a net gain in the use of the additional resources. 
6.6 Further research 
This study used a deprivation index consisting of measures of material and social deprivation to 
measure need. Such deprivation indices have been used in the allocation of resources. [t may be 
necessary however to include health related measures of need in the formula. These may include 
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morbidity and mortality measures. The morbidity data and the mortality data collected from the 
health information management system often renects facility based figures and docs not portray 
what is in the community. More research about variables that can measure health reklted need 
accurately in the Ugandan setting for inclusion into the resource allocation formula IS needed. 
This research only assessed allocation of PHC resources to the district it did not focus on equity in 
the allocation of the funds to the lower levels. Since even within districts there exists a variation in 
need, it is necessary to assess the extent of equity in the allocation of PHC resources to the lower 
levels within the district. 
[mproving equity without improving efficiency is not likely to result in an overall benefit for the 
society. Decentralization in Uganda has put the responsibility of ensuring that resources ror PHC 
are used efficiently in the hands of district managers. Some or the teams may not have the required 
capacity in terms of skills and nurnbers. Further research will therefore be helpful in assessing 
whether the PHC resources are being used efficiently in the districts and in orfering solutions to 
improve this. This will ensure that increased equity in the allocation of resources is matched by 
efficient use of the additional resources. 
A study that will look at the allocation of other types of PHC grants and that will include out of 
pocket expenditure as well is also recommended. This will form a more complete picture of the 
resources available for PHC and allow a more comprehensive assessment of the degree or equity. 
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Appendix 1 Questionnaire for key Informant Interviews 
I. Could you please explain to me how financial resources for the health sector arc allocated 
to the districts? 
How are PHC grants allocated? (Probe for information on resource allocation formula, 
components, wei ghts) 
3. Is the resource allocation formulae used? If not why? 
4. What are some of the indicators that you think should be included in a needs based 
resource allocation formula for Uganda and please give reasons for your suggestions. 
5. Do you think that the current allocations of PHC grants to the districts is equitable? (By 
equitable, iam referring to ve11ical equity, a situation where those with unequal need are 
treated differently. 
6. What are some of the challenges that have been faced in allocating financial resources to 
the districts equitably? 
7. Do you have any suggestions that you would like to make about promoting equity III 
financial resource allocation to the health sector in Uganda? 
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Appendix 2 Consent FOrtH 
I am ~----------~--~--~--~------------------------------------- from the University of Cape Town. lam 
doing a study to find out the extent of equity that exists in the allocation of primary health care 
resources to the districts. lam therefore interviewing a few key informants to find out about the 
resource allocation process. The information from this study will be disseminated to stakeholders 
in the ministry of Health and Finance, so that it can assist them in making decisions about resource 
allocation to the health sector. There are no risks in your participation in this study. Your name 
wi 11 be kept anonymous. You are free to refuse to participate. If you do agree to participate you are 
free to refuse to answer any question that I may ask you in the course of the interview. You are 
free to ask me any questions about the study. Should you wish to contact me, you can do so at the 
address below. 
[ would now like to request you to participate in this study, and if you consent, I request you to 
show that you have consented for the study by signing in the space below. I shall also sign in the 
space below as a witness to this. You wiII have a copy of this consent form and I shall also keep 
one eopy. 
Interviewer s signature ------------------------------------------------
In lervi ewees 81 gnature --------------------------------------------------
[)ate ------------------------- Place -----------------------------------------------------
Elizabeth Ekirapa Kiraeho 
Institute of Public Health Makerere University 




Appendix 3 Differences between the actual and planm:~d allocations of the PHC 
grants for the financial years 2002/3, 2003/4 and 2004/5 
Table 5.15 Differences between the actual and planned allocations of the PHC grants ror the 
financial years 200213, 2003/4 and 2004/5 for the 10 least deprived districts. 
Difference between Difference between 
Deprivation actual and planned actual and planned 
Distri~_~ __ ~~+-in_d_e_x ___ ._~" .. +P" .. H"_ .. C" .. _Y'" __ "_""2_ .. 0"0 .. 21""_"3 ___ "_~_+P,-,H'-'.C~c:..:ra:.:.::n::.c.t..=2..=O.0=-3c~/-,-4 __ ."".+:".,---.:::_"_~::::~-=.:::_:::..:::..=--_~ 
Kaf"!1p_Cl§ ______ -+-_~"""""""""_,_. _ _+-------169779":c..:5:..8,:+--__ ~_27_8'__4"...;..9_14_0'__'_+.,---------"--,.":.....;..:.cc-:,.:..:.. 
Wakiso -186824611 . ______ --.:~~~)_2~L'i!:.~~--"---"--·:'i.!::!IJ~~~~~ ----"-------f---"""""""""""-.--+----.------------"----+--
J intel_______ -1 082009-'-6"________:.=_""" . .;..-'--_-4 _________ " __ " __ ,.;...;...;..:..:_~ 
Kalan~___ _~-~3~28~1~3~0~7-----_~~~~~~~---"~~~~~~ 






Nakasongola 1___--~~.-:..'-l--___ --4--"08650.:c.61___-..... ~--1~~49::..:8c-"0-4l-------.--::..::: .. ::":' .. :.:::"::"'=-1 
Busia _____ --f_" _____ ...... _ ... _+-___ ~_-6_234492J4 ___ ._."""""""" ___ '-'-'-"'2'=-'-"'~----=-'~~~~~ 
Kabarole -95449"10 
-------------"-,·f"---·,----'--:..:.::.~+---------.:;-:::----:.:: .. -"':.+------........ ~.:..::..:.4_---~.:.:.....:-=..::...::.."_i 
~~ _______ -_2~~~~Q~0 ___ .. _______ ~-__ --~~~~~ 
-223680767 
Hoima --------+---------f--.--- 218760417 
Masindi 260369266 ---" .. ----.. ~"--·-.. I-- .. ---~·.'.':'.:"~~·.:.~I- ----~~=~~-----------
Mubende 461246122 
-------+--.-------~--'--+-
~ ______ -_13_6_53_3_48_1+-___ . ___________ ~ 
-477340388 
-173751819 




,:..;.K_a-=b::..:a::..:le'-'-_____ ~ __ 1_5_.~~~_9~8 ____ .. ____ -_1_6_9_5 __ 2 .. 7 .... 8_ ... 2_~ __________ ~ ___ .. _-7_6_89_4_0_0_~0 
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Table 5.16 Di llerences between the actual and planned allocations of the PHC grants for the 
financial years 200213, 2003/4 and 2004/S ror the 10 most deprived districts. 
r
' --'~--------------,------------"------~--~--" ----.--.-r-~·····--·----·····---_______________ ----~-----·-·--~------
District Difference Difference between Difference between 
index. between actual actual and planned PHC actual and planned 
and planned PHC grant 2003/4 PHC grant 2004/5 
grant 200 -.-----------I---.----------+--... ~~::::..:.:: .. ==--==-=t---------.---------I 
iRUKUNGIRI -689870 
t----~-- --------~-__+_-----'--::....=-:..---=-__+_------'-'---=-.:..-------'-t___-- ...... --------~-___+----------'--1 
BUNDIBUGYO -' -------------+----.............. ~-.~+ 
KISORO 




-5953088 605760000 -- -.----+---------+---------..... ---.------~--+--.--
KIBAALE --+--------'--------i 
MOROTO 
KYENJOJO 16.32190 -9521284 -1 
16.32550 -3963795 ~ ____ :L~2407000 MOYO ----
16.33832 -5831818 -35938200 366506000 ------------, SIRONKO --.-------------.-+ -':"::":"=--=--==1------
KAMWENGE 16.41567 -7330709 447693 
KAPCHORWA 16.42426 -5775998 56276830 
16.45483 -12092967 PALLISA 
----~-.--+----...: ... :.:--'--' ..... --=-...:+-------'-.....:;..:........::...::. 245146434 
KUMI 16.4896 -8439846 -90035739 




YUMBE 16.71069 -3480026 -351727901 
NEBBI 289625633 
KATAKWI -----+ 121374099 
-66180003 80492000 
......... -----PADER -----+--=--=: 
324750346 -263763000 
~.---~~~~--,--
APAC -------+-------'-_...:::.. ........ 
KABERAMAIDO -84354668 91137000 
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Appendix 4 Correlation Results for the Variables considered for Inclusion in 
Table 5.17 Correlation results for the variables considered for inclusion in the PCA 
No elec / 1---' 
f------. __ ~ ___ . ______ +IR.-'--'o--'-o'---f--~_If__W •.-Ca"-lIs.--~+-'-F:I.:o-~o.r--+-D:.:...i,-,--st---'.H..:..F __ +-Li..,.,iQ c.:..lht=in:..>L-glEJr~~ood No Piped 
Roof 1.0000 
-~.-----.------+___---'--'~::"'::""::"+.-----+-----------+--------+---i----.--+___-----
Walls 0.6120 1.0000 
0.0000 
f__--~~-----------+--::..:..:::...~~j-----.. +.-,--.---~-+----.----I---.---~f..----.-
Floor 0.6437 0.8757 1.:..::.0:.::..0.=.0.0=+-___ ._-+. ___ +--__ -+ ___ ----.J 
Dist HF _.~0~.3~8=2~1+__-~0~.3~3..:..4~5-~0:..::.4~09~cO+_~1~.0=0~0~0.i__~--4----+---~ 
____ ._ ... __ . __ . _____ --+ __ -----=O~. 0~-=0:.::..3-'47 _~O:..::., 0~1..:..:17+---_-=.0: . .::. O_O~ 1..:..:7-+-_______ 1- .---+------l------
No elec I Lighting 1---_ 0.4853 O. 73:.::..8=12. _=01.~94~ 1, 3.:::cf. ___ ...:::.0=.3~9?§ _1:9::.::0:.::..0~0 __ ._+---__ ~ 
_______ . _______ --------+ ____ :.::..0:.::...0~OO=2+_-0~.0000 O.OOOO __ Q.OO?.1 ______ ~-_I--_------j 
Fire wood 0.4139 0.7169 0.9020 0.3687 0.9438 1.0000 
1.0000 
_____ , __ +--__ :.::..0=.0~0..:..:15=t----=:..:0.~0=OO::.:0+__.-:O::..:..0::.:O~0-=0+_,--.::.:0.0052 0.0000 
No Piped I------ 0.4684 0.6123 0.8179 0.4856 0.9112 0.8862 
--+ __ 0.=.:.=00=0=-=3+___cO:.:..0=0:..::0:.::..0+---=0~.0 0.0001 O.OOC 0.0000 
No safe water 0.3032 0.3120 0.2 0.1311 ___ 0.29 0.3217 0.267 
0.0156 O.O~ 0.0231 0.0193 ---_. 57 0.02 
No toilet 0.7815 0.4 0.424 0.5071 0.2842 0.3.1Q 
__ .. ________ 1-____ 0. O. 0.001 0.0001 0.0337 0.0201 
O. 
~ .. ~ .... ~_IUS_h ____ ---\__ ~~ ~:~~~~ 0.0 ~:~~~~ , __ .~.~~I~ 
No Flush/ VIP i__--=-O 0.5675 0.7079 0.1574 0.71 0.8558 0.7185 
0.0018 0.0000 0.0000 0.2465 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
Children below 5 ~:~:~~ ~:~:;: ~:~~:~ ~:~~~: -6~~66~~- ~:~~~~ ~:~~~ 
0.0391 -0.1038 -0.3709 -0.1882--=0:5707 -0.5898 -0.6040 ... -.._---Women rep 
0.7747 0.4463 0.0049 0.1649 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
Elderly -0.3102 -0.0382 0.0712 -0.1125 0~·2285 -~-0.3294 0.2832 
0.0200 0.7796 0.6022 0.4090 0.0903 0.0132 0.0344 
~.--.---------+----~=:..::~~.:..::-=~~.:.=.==~- .. ~~+-~~~~--~:~~--~:~ 
Female -0.1211 -0.0569 -0.0690 -0.3591 -0 1101 0.0999 -0.1567 
r---~~~-=~~--~=~+·····=·:~4-~~~·I--·~~==~+-~~~~ 
~. __ " __________ i--_-=0.:.::.3~7.=.:38~J?771 0.6134 0.0066 0.4190 __ g:4639! n :::>488 
Rural pop 0.2270 0.4552 .... _9..:6651. _ ..... _'2:.2417 0.8079g&QQ? 0.8134 
.--_._ .. _ ..... _-----1- 0.0925 0.0004 0·90.9.9 __ .9. 072:.:..71-_.....::0::.::.0::.::0:.::::0=O~~ ....... :0::: .. : ..O~:.O~ .. O::::O~I_ . .-.9 .OQQQ 
Proportion of malariaf-__ --=0.:.:;.0:.=2:.;:.50-=+_--=-0::=.2'-"--18:::0::: _~1_~ -0.3667 0.2075 0.14040.0872 
1--_________ . ____ -+-_~0:.:.::.8::.::5.:::..50=+-----=-0:...:.1-=-06:::.:5+_- 0.1419 0.0054 0.1248 0.3022 0.5228 
No employment 0.4167 0.6243 0.8004 0.1967 0.7955 0.9004 0.7192 
0.0014 0.0000 0.0000 0.1462 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000, ________ ~ __ ~ ~---.~~~~~-~~~~-~~+-~~~~~~JI
0.5894 0.5055 0.5422 ......::c:O.=2~90.::..:1+-_.0:::: • ...:.:43:::.:::8:...:.1+--~0~.4.:..:4:...:.4~1 ____ .::::. 0:.:::..3: .. 6:=::::..:8~101 
'---________ .--L.. ______ 0--...0:..::.0..::..00.:...L...---.:.0...::...0~00.:_1 0.0000 0.0301 0.0007 0.0006 01)0531 
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Table 5.18 Correlation results for the variables considered for inclusion in the peA 
I~~t:~fe INa Flush 
No FI ,hi I~:I~: 5 !W iElderlv __ J INo tOilet VIP Irep 
INa safe water 1.000C 
~~-.~-
No toilet -0.4036 1.0000 
,----,~----- ... --- f.-----. 
0.002C 
--~--,~--
No Flush ____ ):3054 0.2873 1.0000 
0.0221 ~O'~~~t -~---... ~=--" 0.7145 No Flush/ VIP 0.1667 0.310 1.0000 
0.2194 0.0198 0.0000 . _---- ~-. • _._.-.. _--------_. 
Children below 5 -0.0025 0.0912 0.2898 0.4478 1.0000 f---. 
0.5037 ! 0.9854 0.0303 0.0005 
Women rep -0.2151 0.1306 -0.4165 -0.4600 -0.6834 1.0000 
0.1114 ,73 0.0014 0.0004 0.0000 
-,._-'-
=6.7029 Elderly 0.3049 -0.2534 0.2340 0.3295 0.4504 1.0000 f--.------ .. ~~.,-. . ..... • --~ 0.0223 0.0595 0.0826 0.0132 0.0005 
-0.0498 
-.-.---~
Female -0.0009 -O.O~~ 0.4886 0.1948 . 0.2598 _. . ...... ----
0.9947 0.7153 0.6431 0.0001 0.1503 O. 0.0532 
;------.. 
Rural pop 0.2926 0.1018 0.7224 0.6370. 0.3619 .... ~0.61 0.3514 
0.0286 0.4554 0.0000 0.0000 0.0061 0.0000 0.0079 f--._-.. - .. - f----
Proportion of malaria -0.008_~ -0.1597 0.0184 0.0518 0.0109 -0.1332 0.1473 
---~-
_.0 
0.9485 0.2399 0.8931 0.7048 0.9365 0.3211 FO.278§ 
0.2229 
---.. 
0.5311 No employment 0.2373 0.6439 0.9087 -O.4~QQ 0.3370 -- ----
0.0782 0.0988 O.OOQQ 0.0000 0.0000 0.0001 0.0111 
f---.. 
-0.2419 0.6919 0.3350 0.4529 -0.0596 0.1652 -0.3234 
Illiterate 0.0724 0.0000 0.0116 0.0005 0.6625 0.2238 0.0151 
-.~. 




of malaria Illiterate 
-+-~:.c.LC=-+=-=-
Female _._-_._.0._---_ ... - !--__ ~_=_: 
Rural pop 
0.063 Proportion of malarial--_.....:...;...;.--=-=.."-!--- 1.0000 
0.640 
No employment 0.3987 .1646 1.0000 
0.0023 0.0000 0.2254 
0.2459 -0.1837 1 
Illiterate 0.0677 0.1754 
[00 
Appendix 5 Levels of Deprivation in the Regions 
Table 5.20 Levels of deprivation in the Central region 


















Kayunga 0.24629 15.42189 - .. ~.--- --~-
Ssembabule 0.75505 15.93065 
Table 1 Levels of deprivation in the Eastem region 
--
District Deprivation Normalised Quintile 
index index 
Jinja ---- -5.21717 
_. 
9.95844 1 .. _---
Busia -0.41884 14.75676 1 
Mbalc -0,20680 14.96880 2 
Soroti 0.28644 15.46204 2 
Iganga 0.30704 15.48264 2 
Tomro 0.36629 15.54189 3 
Bugiri 0.72005 15.89565 "' ., 
Kamuli 1.07184 16.24744 4 
~-- -. 
f-.Kap~':!.orw~ 1.24866 16.42426 5 
Pallisa 1.27923 16.45483 5 




Kaberamai 1.69476 16.87036 5 
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Table Levels of deprivation in the Northern region 
District 
Lira 0.44962 3 
Arua 0.82967 3 
16.28621 
-~·----+-·--·----··· .. -t·------
l. 14990 16.32550 4 -.----+--.-.. - ... -----+--~-~ 
Kotido 1.370 [9 16.5457 5 
Yumbc 1.53509 16.71069 5 
Nebbi 1.57224 16.74784 5 
---·-~·--------+·----··---I--·"--~ 
Pader 1.62121 16.79681 5 
1.67448 16.85008 5 
Table 5.23 Levcls of depri vation in the Westem region 
District· I Deprivation I Normalised 
index index ------ --- -~-----+---
Kasese i .. 0.90603 14.26957 I 
-.--..... ........ ------/---------1 














Kibaalc -.. -.. ,,~-
!5y~njo,i~ .. 
Kamwcn(Jc 
-.. _- -----.. --1 
.. 0.21927 14.95 2 -_. __ ._._- ... 
-0.076 15.09 2 
0.08653 15.26213 ") 
.. 
0.51438 15.68998 3 
0.63196 15.80756 3 









Appendix 6 Conlparison of Equity Target Shares and the Planned Pile 
Allocations 
Table 5.24 Comparison of equity shares and the planned PHC allocations 
(2004/5) among the least deprived districts 
eighted % Share '~~I~~itY;I~;;g~t PIlC grant 
--~--~-
District Normalised District Difference 
Index Pop op of weighted Share 2004/2005 
Population 
1.00000 1187795 1187795 ·781404500 
------,---~ 
8.98059 907736 8152007 2.29638 -231492974 -----
9.95843 387249 [.08632 -122953257 ----_. 






14.53222 1.94478 466683018 
14.63109 1858850 0.52363 133030000 
14.75676 3318604 0.93483 228520000 
14.86722 356704 5303197 1.49388 339724392 347298000 -7573607 
14.95633 1088012 1627267 [ 4.58394 1'()42E+09 968829000 73603150 ._._- --------
14.96880 717534 lO740{)21 :L02558 688047363 652960000 35087362 
~-'- ~-~---~-.--
15.02125 407739 6124751 1.72531 392353335 371865000 204g8334 --._--
15.09910 343480 5186240 1.46094 332232088 316594000 15638088 
15.26213 459244 7009042 1.97441 449001298 49489000 399512298 
15.32102 689305 10560856 2.97494 676531579 63[44579 - ~---,",~-
15.34856 470144 7216031 2.03272 462261116 42422116 -
15.35171 229297 3520101 0.99159 225498700 -4804300 
J5,42189 294568 4542795 1.27968 291012822 
-
15.462 369621 5715094 1.60991 366110630 2884 
15.48264 708630 10971464 3.090()\ 702835263 
15.52704 324668 5041132 1.42006 322936396 8J19395 
rororo 15.54189 536732 8341832 2.34985 534380247 524360000 [0020246 
-~--~--"--.--~. - -
Kitgum ~_~_ .. _ 15.55658 282270 4391155 1.23696 281298668 279409000 1 
~~---
Lira 15.62522 740893 11576(>16 3.26L08 741601458 703061000 ---
Kabalc 15.68998 458107 7187690 2.02474 460445541 489019000 
lO3 
Table Comparison of equity target shares and the Planned PIle allocations to the most 
deprived districts (2004/5). 
r·-····-··-~-··· -.~-... -"-
Share Equity PJlC • ()jstrkt Deprivation District Weighted c/r; Difference 
Index POI) Pop weighted 
I~(jp 
f· ......... 
Rukllng1tl 15.80756 275JOI 4348()75 1.22500 278577397 277156000 1421397 
.. -~-~ ~----,~-----~-
Hundibugyo 15.81178 209820 3317628 0.93456 212528229 ?4i40'innn ·308%770 
Bugm 15.89565 412365 6554809 1.84646 419903012 401144000 18759012 
Bushenyi 15.91472 731217 11637112 3.27812 745476850 650311000 95165850 
...... ----
Ssembabule 15.930()5 180028 2867964 0.80789 183722595 ...... -~'::.:::~ .. 189009405 - ~-~-
r~~1a 16.00527 833538 13340998 3.75810 854628299 758079000 %549299 ----_.-
Adjumam .16.08387 202223 3252528 O.91()22 208357933 19851.1000 ()84(J()32 
Ntuflgamo 16.11185 379829 6119747 1.72390 392032791 372238000 19794791 
Kismo 16.13009 220202 3551877 1.00054 227534325 232738000 ·5203674 .. 
Nakapiripirit 16.21 12() 154494 2504542 0.70551 160441680 184821000 -24379320 
... _--- -
Kallllngu 16.24512 204640 3324402 0.93646 212962150 209798000 3164150 
-~. 
Kamuli 16.24744 707242 11490869 3.23692 736108485 892268000 156J5()515 
Kibaale 16.25256 405761 6594654 1.85768 422455477 378702000 43753477 
.--~ 
Moroto 16.28621 189907 3092866 0.87124 198129904 196996000 1133903 
KyenJoJo 16.3219 377109 6155135 1.73387 394299799 354159000 40140798 -- -
Moyo 16.3255 194734 31791 0.89554 203656055 205837000 -2180944 ..• --.. ~ .. ~ --'-'-'-~-
Sironko 16.33832 28305() 4624659 1.30274 296257023 190056000 106201023 --
Karnwenge 16.41567 263595 4327089 1.21892 277194626 280931000 -3736374 
Kapehorwa 16.42426 190282 3125241 0.88036 200203868 308791000 -108587132 --. 
Paillsa 16.45483 520532 8565268 2.41279 548693586 469541000 79152586 
Kumi 16.48960 389599 6424330 1.80970 411544468 334551000 76993467 
Kotido 16.54579 591870 9792957 2.758()3 627339751 556899000 70440750 
·~_, __ c 
Yurnbe 16.71069 251758 4207050 1.18510 269504896 226207000 432978~ .--.-r--
]\!ehbi 16.74784 435252 728953.1 2.05342 466969509 412374000 54595508 - ... 
Katakwi 16.76880 298900 5012193 1.41191 321082597 491829000 ·17074M( 
Pader 16.79681 326320 I 5481136 1.54401 351123199 295647000 554761 
Apac , 16.85008 683987 11525234 3.24660 738309928 617708000 1206019 
Kaheramaido 16:8703~ 131627 2220595 0.625532 142251983 141460000 791983.27 
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Appendix 7 Comparison of Equity Target Shares and the Actual PHC 
Allocations 
Table 5.26 Comparison of equity target shares and the actual PHC allocations to the least deprived 
districts (2004/5). 
.----:J Distriet Dep District Weighted I % Share Equity Pile grant DiUcrenct~ Index Pop Pop weighted Target 2004/2005 
I Pop Share 
617335000· -_~ 1551-923_ Kampala 1.00000 1187795 1187795 i 0.33459 75783076 
Wakiso 8.98059 907736 8152007 2.29638 520110070 347089000 173021070 j 
Jinja 9.95843 387249 3856394 1,08632 246043635 397031Q~f--J~Q987364 .-
Kalangala 12.58548 34699 436703.4 0.12301 27862324 198391000 -170528675 . -. +._--_ . 
Mukuno 13.26014 795114 10543323 2.97000 672679583 466401000 I 206278583 
Masaka 13,96508 770379 10758402 3'()3059 68MOl948 2432I§'QOO! 443123947 
.i(ascse 14.26957 522726 7459077 2.10119 r_iL5900!22 295468000 180432122 
-~--~~ --
Luwero 14.39637 478492 6888546 1.94047 439499435 400902000 38597435 
Gulu 14.53222 475071 6903R37 1.94478 440475023 41483400~'i641 022 
Nakasongola 14.63109 127048 18588:;.9.. O.523(J3 118597401 31640300( 7805599 
f----~--
Busia 14.75()7() 224887 3318604 0.93483 211731826 72115000 139616826 
'.' 
Kabarolc 14.86722 356704 5303197 1,49388 338351824 372013000 ·33661175 
~.~--- --
Mharara 14.95633 1088012 1 6272()7I 4.58394 1038220473 189941000 848279473 
Mbale 14.96880 717534 10740621 3.02558 685267486 308604000 376663485 
Mpigi 15.02125 407739 6124751 1.72531 390768t33 649918000 ·)59149867 
Hnima 15.09910 343480 5186?40 1.46094 330889791 13)94900~ --.J9794UZ29_ 
Masindl 15.26213 459244 7009042 1.97441 447187224 276989000 170198224 
Mllbende 15.32102 689305 10560856 2.97494 673798228 228382000 ~.416228 
Rakai 15.34856 470144 7216031 2.03272 460393470 660911000 -200517530 --
Kiboga 15.35171 229297 3520101 0.99159 224587631 757621000 ·533033369 
--~----..... 
KaYllnga 15,42189 294568 454?795 1.27968 289837060 488723000 -198885940 
Soroti 15.46204 369621 5715094 1.60991 364631455 }78473000_ !----. -1384154?_ 
)gang.'l 15.48264 708630 10971464 3.09061 699995639 856976000 -156980360 
."----~ ..... .. -
MaYllge 15,52704 324668 5041132 1.42006 321631655 279240000 42391654 
r Tororo 15.54189 536732 
8341832 2.34985 532221222 230164000 302057221 
Kitgum 15.55658 282270 439 [155 1.23696 280162153 713477000 4}3314:~ 
. ]~ira 15.62522 740893 11576616 3.26108 738605209 314627000 42397R209 
Kabale 15.68998 458107 7187690 2,02474 458585230 412125000 46460230 .-
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Table 5.27 Comparison of equity target shares and the actual PHC allocations to the most deprived 
districts (2004/5). 
,. - .. - •.. - .... --.---.~ _._. 
District Iw cightNl % Share 
"- ~-~-------~~,.---
Distrkt Deprivation Equity PHC grant Difth-encc 
Index Pop [Pop of Target 2()O4/2005 
n, .!. Share 
f------ ..... ----~ 
IRukungiri \5.80756 275 J()[ 4348(175 1.22500 277451 372507000 -95055122 
IBundibugYll 15.81178 209820 3317628 09J45~~~64 7087(11000 -497091435 -
IBugiri 15.89565 4123()5 6554809 J.8464G 503 141374000 276832502 .. .. -. 
~~!!~I~_- 15.91472 731217! 11637112 3.27812 44 184709000 557755944 --~
Ssembahulc 15.93065 180(128 2867%4 0.80789 182980312 369771 (lOO -1 867()()688 - .-.-.. --.. -~-.------.-, 
Arua 16.00527 833538 13340998 3.75810 851175395 702636000 148539395 1 
IAdjumani 16.08387 202223 3252528 0.91622 207516117 334349000 -126832883 -----_ .. ~ .. -~.-
INtungamo Hd 1185 379829 6119747 1.72390 390448884 288318000 102130884 .-----
Kisoru 16.13009 220202 ~S-18T' ~~) I 1.00054 226615032 419586000 192970968 
f------. 
~,t~apjripjrit 16.21126 154494 2504542 0.70551 159793457 205712000 -45918543 
~- - ....... 
KanunI2lL ___ . 1(l24512 204640 . 3324402 0 2101732 815558000 693456268 
Kamuli 16.24744 707242 11490869 3.23692 733134429 280761000 452373429 
Kibaale 
i-'~". 
16.25256 405761 (1594654 1.857()8 420748655 469258000 -48509344 
M(lroto 16.28621 189907 3092866 0.87124 197329411 652565000 -455235588 _ .._. 
!Kycnjojo 16.32190 377]09 6155135 1.73387 392706732 226070000 166636732 ---_ ....... 
!Moyo 16.32550 194734 ~ 0.89554 207833236 968')4400n 0764 r---------- - ..... --
Sironko 16.33832 2~t- 46246 1.30274 295060074 556562000 -26l501926 ----_. ... ~~-.~~ 
Kamwcnoc 16.41567 263595 4327089 1.21892 276074693 524043000 -247968307 ,.---= 
209671000 iKapehorwa 16.42426 190282 3125241 0.88036 199394996 10276003 ._----_ .. ._--
IPaJlisa 16.45483 520532 8565268 2.41279 546476732 275934000 270542732 -
Kumi 16.48960 389599 6424330 1.80970 409881729 491531000 ~81649271 .. 
Kotido 16.54579 591870 9792957 2.75863 624805147 449217000 175588146 
~---.. --
Yumbe 16.71~ 251758 4207050 1.18 268416032 613016000 -344599968 
Ncbbi 16.747 435252 7289531 2.05 465082840 196877000 268205839 
Katakwi 16.76880 298900 5012193 1.41 9785346 208990000 110795346 
Pader 16.7968J 326320 548113() 1.54401 349704577 376139000 -26434423 
.. ------_.-~.-------
Apac 16.850081 6839871 11525234 3.24660 735326978 353945000 381381977 -- -_. 
Kaberamaido 16.87036 131627 2220595 0.62553 141677251 232597000 -90919749 
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